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Holland City News.
yol. XIV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

30.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

MICH.,
The

executive committee of the 8. 0.

The

&

Warm
A Weekly Newspaper published

days and cool nights are our

List to advertisements.All business

iiow.

every Saturday.

Db. Kremers

lost

a

valuable horse last

pwtMB*

men

should apply early

Monday

next

school

ginning until now it

to the Secretary.

Examiners met in

Last Sunday and Monday

it rained

Word

Drogt and Medicine*.

nearly all the time.

_

__

1 1

TO t

I

VAA*
Bergo’e Family Medicines. River Street.
TB

am

U

•

that Mr.

Vv

•

Every carpenter and mechanic in this
busy. No idle men in Holland this

An

and
ing his parents and

VAN

will be

game

of Polo

the streets

was played

game was

witnessed

by a large number of spectators and

The

was

Fennville Band

past summer the city au-

and complaintsfrom

teamsters

Id answer to the
as to the

many

inquiries

made

prospecu of holding a fair this

fall in this city

we would say that it la a
be held here,
i

commencingOctober Qth, and to continue
three or four days. We wonder not
River street just this side of the bridge that the public felt anxious and doubting
and is bo bad that farmers sod others when we consider how recentlythe Fair
drawing heavy loads do all they can to Association was formed, And how great
avoid coming into town by that way and laborious the task before them is to
This is a state of affairs that should not complete arrangementsin so short a time
exist and the committee on Roads ant for a successful meeting. While the gen-

Bridges of the Common Connell should eral public have shown their deep interest
investigate,and if necessary and proper in this enterprise by their liberal financial
long school vacation is nearly over should repair the street.
support,railing in a very abort time a

nrnished the music.

rr
r*
H, D. Post
,

The

completed aud ready for occupan-

and teachers and pupils begin

piTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.cy

Dobing the

thoritieshave done littletoward repairing

Skating Rink Tuesday evening

rather exciting.

|
|

cover by paying one visit to his shop and

was

who mar
daughters and who

port and

visit-

numerous friends in

PUTTEN, G. A SONS, GeneralDealers in thi8 locality.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats
,
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
THE new double Store of

V

other enterprises that are tending toward
the upbuildingof our city and we do not

any person

cit^.

between the Hartford and Phoenix clubs

N. Van den Beldt, of Detroit, is
Sialiri.

and our citizens

worst piece of road in the city is that on

of Fennvllle. The

ir,

Omni

inNrestlng

at the Star

year.

all

at this

formerly

the near future.

city is

Furaiturs.

settled

resident of Galveston, Texas, about the condition of the roads are now
settledfact that a fair will
will visit his many friends in this city 1^ beginningto be numerous. Possibly the

week has

Druggist and Pharmacist ;
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

iness.

now

will dis-

first-class work as

now a

is
» Tthe
H A V%OflT
cold TTmAVrWlV*
weather f\of
past

a thinned out the campers at the Park.

'fTTALSH,HEBER,

He was

has been received in this

rled one of Holland’s

The

fire.

W. W. Burke who

The light house .apply boat called at harbor master

I

is

threshing his wheat

The Board of County
H. CommlMion Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Hieheit
market pricepaid for wheat. Office in Brick this city yesterday.
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.

si:

The thing

second to none in

is

and sparks from the inspecting his stock and work. At pres- know but that it is just as well that we
engine started the flames. Some five hun- ent he Is engaged on a blue Vermont Mar- did not secure the Home. Holland has
dred bushels of wheat were destroyed. ble Monument tor the late Mrs. P. P. a bright future anyway.
The loss is about $800. No insurance.
Pfanstlebl.The monument shows very
S. 0. Is W. A. AGRICULTURAL 300IRTY.
artistic work and is a credit to his shop.

commences.

TVJEaBURG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and Medlclnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-

bam by

Saugatuck,lost a

Jj

____

we

has built up this business from a small be- state.

list

Last Tuesday Hendrick Streur, of East but

One week from

CoualuioaMerchant.

w*

here, we do not know where

a site

Western Michigan. He turns out none have already turned their attention to

*D EACH, W.

m «
Van den

679.

will discover a new “ad” for would sooner see the Home located than
Merell, proprietor of the Bol- at Grand Rapids. It is in Western Michand City Marble Works. Mr. De Merell gan and will be easy of access to the whole

Saturday.

m

reader on looking over our new ad-

NO.

N, Do

R.

devote a few pages of the Premium

to

lot

in this section who desire space in the

U

WHOLE

1885.

W. A. Agricultural Society have decided vertisements

Tie Holland City Hews

§U0toes$

29,

to look for-

ward to the time with almost as

ln a Yery ah°rt

fund of nearly two thousand dollars,yet

Labor “Bee"

much

for

the

Fair.

has required and still does require
We are informed that in the course of much and untiring labor on (ho part of
month makes many
the coming week our livery men, team- the officers and managers to carry it to
rest in the anxious care that is usually bemerrily ’round our mouths.
sters, and farmers will be requested to completion. The grounds have been enT)H<ENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
stowed on children during long vacation.
IT Locatednear the C. A W. M. R'y depot, haa
turn out en matte to donate one or more closed by • very substantial seven-foot
The German population of Muskegon
good facilUieafor the traveling pnblic, and its
table la unsurpassed.Free hack for accommoa\ days
labor --in the contruotion
of the race fence, and the prospect! and intentions
G.Kok, shota large American horned
— ----------------go on an excursion to Grand Rapids todation of gneste.
are to erect three substantial buildings on
morrow, (Sunday) passing through this owl last Wednesday night at his home on course on the Fair grounds. The funds
the
grounds, an Agriculturalhalloa
Limy asi Ills Stabln.
Twelfth street. Hlsowlshipwas making now in the Treasury of the Society will be
city.
Floral
hall, and a Grand Stand, together
more than required to erect the buildings
TTAVBRKATB. Q- J-. Livery and Boarding
AX Stable. Fine riga and good horses can af- Parties who contemplate joining the himself too familiar with the hennery, and make other essential improvements, with such stalls,pens sod sheds as may be
and had killed one or two fowls. The
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's
hotel.
Dakota party will leave Holland at :40 p. bird measured four feet and four inches and we hope those possessing a team will required for shelter and storage for all arvttbbelink, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; m. on the fast train September 1. Be on from the tip of one wing to the tip of the not hesitateto do their part toward mak- ticles entered for exhibition,work on
ii Ninth street, near
I hand
these building! to be comi^jBoed next
other and was as large an owl as is usually ing the fair a success. The management
MiBufactoriii, Villi, 8hc)s, Ito.
of the labor "bee" is in the hands of H. week. The race course is .glided
A convention of the Ottawa Co. seen in this locality.
Boone and Benj. Van Raalte and all who ready for clay, which is also wl* put on
Wom.n'8 Christian Temperance Union
We understandthat Dr. R. A. Schou- desire to render services for the enterprise in tbe immediate future, affd1: Intentions
cess FlourTwear foot of Eighth street. will be held at Grand Haven, Sept. 8th
now are to raise a “bee”^ft)PMSspurpose.
ten, of Grand Rapids, will shortly move should report to these gentlemen at an
\TAV RAALTE, B., dealearin Farm imple- tad 9th.
The
copy for the premium flpil already
to this city, and witli the practice of his early
\
V ments and machinery. Cor. River
in the bands of the printer and will very
Ninth
I Over fifteen hundred people were pre profession will also engage in the drug
soon be presented to the public. Super
vented from visiting the Park the fore business. Tho doctor’s reputationas a Soldiers’ Home. Grand Rapids selected
Fhytlola&i.
intendeots of the several departments
as the Site.
physician and a business man is too well
TO E8T, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon.^Tbe I part of this week by the unfavorable
have
been appointedas follows:
known in this localityto need any recomTO found in his office in First Ward Drug
Dro Store, weather.
on Eighth street.
Superintendent
of Cattle— Gerrit Do
The managers of the Soldiers’ Home,
mendation from us. We welcome the

catedTn*he^a^nMSMnWr^V^^mw/ and

has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free but In connection with the hotel.

|

Q YES TER think

it

next pleasure as they did for the close of the
happy smiles move school. Parents also look forward for a

of the last letter of

—

-

1

Market.

Streets.
•

day.

and -

*

I

I

Agem H

General Passenger

•• -ii

Car-

JUUUCU UU 1 WclKU Blrccl, cor. UI JBIUKCL Ov.
w
Office at the drag store of Kremera ** Bang#., or- penter and wife were among the passenBe tours (rom fl .. m. to 12 m.jmd Horn S to 8 p.m |
on (he a[tern00n boa, t0 tho Park last

late last

doctor back to Lis former home.

^

Saturday afternoon,determined Wit.
Superintendent of Horses-Hermanus
a site for the institu

no Grand Rapids as

Hope College will open its Twentieth lion. There were 303 ballots taken in all. Boone.
on Sept. 16th, 1885, at 9 The last ballot stood, Grand Rapids, 4;
Snperintendeqtof Sheep and Swine—
o’clock n m.. the entrance examinations Owosso, 2. Col. Osborne, of Marquette, Jacob Kutte.

Scholastic year

W&lver°?uCS Wednesday.
Eleventhstreets, formerly occapiedbythe jate Dr.
Ledeboer.

3tta-\ beginning at 9}^ o’clock. The college in and Capt. Remick, of Detroit, held out to
the South Otta
wa and West Allegan Agricultural Society its two departmentsoffers a desirable acd the end for Owosso, Gen. Pierce, o
Wstohn sal Jsvtlry.
will be held on the 5th, Qth, 7th and 8th superior course of study. Advanced ar- Grjmd Rapids, and Judge Brown, of Big
TOBBYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
rangements have been made for the future Rapids, have voted ail through for the
TO dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market of October.

The

and Eighth streets.

TXTYKHUYBEN,

and the attention of parents and others

dealer in Watchta,Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Cedar atreeta.'

Many

H.,

vv

exchange confidently called to this school and
during the last thunder advantages.

of the telephones of the

were “burned out’’
storm and some

We

of the instruments are still

understand that parties have shot

one of the eagles that have been nesting
X, 0- Of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 19?, Independent on fte banks of Macatawa Bay between
Order of Odd Fellows, hold# its regnlar
, .
l.
at Odd Fellow’s Hall. Holland,Mich., on Taeaday this city and the Park.
venlng of each week.
Viaiung brothers are cordiallyInvited.
Look for “new advertisement”for G.
J. KitUIBBNQA,N. G.
L. D. Baldob, R. 8.
VanPutten & Sons in our next issue.

meeting*-

F.

A

They

A. X.

is

its

metropolis of Western Michigan. Col.
Wells also cast his vote for

Superintendentof Agriculture—D. Mie-

dema.

„

have jHst received a large stock of

A

say something detrimentalto onr

summer

Knights of Labor.
The season at Macatawa looks as
resort and eminate from jealous disposiHarmony Assembly.No. 8,719, of Holland City,
meet In Odd Fellows* Hall every week. All com- though it was over. The cold weather of
tions. The resort has proven a success
munlcatlonashould he addressed to
the past week has been too much for reHakxony Lock Box,
and, with the exception of a few “cranks,”
Holland, Mich. sorters, and more especially the campers.
the boat and tbe park managers are high-

27-y

Mr. D. Bertsch, the dry goods mer-

B. Van
Veen’s new store. He will move
chant, expects to occupy

Produos, Eto.
{Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 25c; Beana, 80c, $1.00; Butter,9, 10c;
Eggs, lie; Honey, 18c; Onions, 6Qc; Potatoes,
86c.
BIT AIL

Apples, 30c; Beans,

$1.25; Butter, 11, 18c;
Bggal 18c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 55c.

Grain, Pud, Ito.
(WHOLBSALS.)
{Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, ¥ MO for, 55c; Barley

cora

100 Me., 1.16

;

his

understandthat Dr. B. J. De Vries

has bought the “Brower comer” on the
Eighth and Cedar streeta.

of

^ru.sheUj^,^;Flour, presume

the doctor will erect a

We

handsome

M. Habeington has sold his

fruit farm,

located about two miles south of the

fcity,

Mr. O. Borin, of Chicago, who will
move his family here early in September.
Tbe consideration paid for the farm was
to

$3,000.

-/•

have

vis-

point of view, but none

Grand Rapids

Superintendentof Pomological Depart-

al

of

own

as-

sistantsand together with asaislants will
entire charge of

and be

responsible

department, solicit entries, and

give such information as any person who
wishes to be

an exhibitormay

require.

which gives a few mioutes’ connection Mr. F. G. Churchill baa been appointed
with the city, three miles distance, by and be baa accepted the office of chief

is

the only

summer season.

Grand Rapids resort

marshal daring the d$yi

From

of the fair.

the above general outlines of the

and thousands of people dally virit it doings of the Society, fer which we are
The Ward site, known as "Clyde park,” indebted to the Officers, it will be seen
is

about three mllee south of the city,- a

the junction of the

Michigan Central and

that some persons have not
this matter, and that all

been

idle in

contributorswill

Indiana railroads. have their money’s worth soon. In conPlaster creek, a stream 40 feet wide, flows nection with this we would say, however,
through flat lands ranging along the foot that It must be apparent that some more
of bluffs rising from 00 to 200 feet above funda will be required to pay for all the
improvements already made and yet conIt, and on which la located /the site proper.
Drainage would be admirable but the templated. Comparatively few persons
the

Grand Rapida

&

water supply might be

meager. The Bal

have to

far

been celled upon

to aid In this

site, on the west side of tbe river, is low, enterprise, and owing to their ready and

rongh and poorly drained

land, be-

liberal

response no further canvass has

been made. We would inform the pubateamer A. B. queathed to tbe city recently by the late
lic that there are itill aome.tloketi for isle
venerable
John
Ball.
Haris
township
of
Taylor brought in an exennion from Pier
of each class which have heretoforebeen
(ere
a
farm
four
milts
from
the
city,
and
Cove and Saugatuck and tbe train from
issued, and these can be bad by calling on
the
Uhl
and
Powers
farms
in
the
same
Grand Rapids brought some live hundred
tbe Secretary, Arend Vieacber,Esq., or
excursionistsfrom along the Newaygo township have been offered.
Whatever tbe outcome of this contest by correspondingwith him In regard to
branch of the Chicago and West Michigan
the matter. Let no one feel timid, bat
R’y. Molt of the milrood excursionists for the location of tbe Soldiers’Home, the
step forward of hla own accord and procame to the city on the five o’clock boat people of the city of Holland,can review
cure s |5, 110, |25, or |50 ticket, tod oband ri>me of them Immediately began to their endeavorswith gratification. They
tain tbe privileges thereto attached,and
have
presented
the
claims
of
tbe
city
test the quality of Holland beer. The
aid, In his wgy, in making the fair a comwhich
have
been
admired
by
the
board
o
party as a whole were very nice people
plete lucceee.
managers,
and
since
they
have
not
aelected
and seemed to like the city very much.
.

:I

the sever-

departmentswill appoint hla

farm at Reed’s Lake. Thia site is

The lake
politician,

The superintendents of each

surroundings,unless it is the Borchard
than a mile from the Reed’s Like railway,

I

the Society fairly representedby them.

for their

less

3
ft

to have the whole territory covered by

have picturesque take

steam care through the

The indomitableveteran

Park last Saturday. Tbe

We

building on his property next season.

'i’V

who

resort.

E. Messmore,of Grand Rapids,
week.
who recently returned from the National
J. Flieman, our wagon manufacturer, capitol,was in this place Isst Saturday on
has In the conrse of erection a large addi- his way to Macatawa park. The colonel
tion to hit manufactory.Tbe building stated to us that he again Intended to
will increase his facilitiesfor showing visit Washington early in September and
he confidently^expected to “get there” on
goods.
his next trip. What be meant by this
Air? of our citizenswho have not visitrather vague expression is more than we
ed the western part of the city in some can conjecturebut suppose that it is
months would be agreeably 'surprised at
something good to est.
the number of new and sightly residences
A large number of people visited tbe
that have been erected there.

comer
:eal,9

spoken of by all guests

Col. L

W®uync^S,;w:
BBTAIL.

ly

der ited the

stock of goods into the new quarters next

(WHOLXBALZ.)

Farm Machinery—

D. Bloemers.

Regular Communicationof Unity Lodgi, fall and winter dry goods.
No. 191.
F. <b
dk A.
M., will
at naoouiu
Maaonic Hall
Ho.
1V1. JF.
a. a.,
wui be
ue held
uem ai
Exchanges iu our neighboring towns building is $150,000.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
We are told that the piles supporting are making uncomplimentary comments
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 85, March 95, April 22,
The tug of war will now come upon the
May 87, .June 84, July 38. Aug. 19, Sept. 88, Oct. 21, the Black River Highway Bridge are rotNov. 18. Dec. 16. St. John, a daya June 24, and
on the way Macatawa Park and the boat selectionto be made from the numerous
Dec. .27.
ting away and are in a very bad condition.
have been managed this season. These sites offered about Grand Rapids. They
O. Bbbtxan, W. M.
The matter should be looked into.
D. L. Botd.NkV
comments In the main are made simply to are all advantageous from a sanitary

0ttt puftetfl,

*

Superintendent of

during tbe last day of the deadlock, To ment— I. Marsllje.
Superintendentof Floral Hall DepartSay! you smokers of superabundant Col . Bliss, of Saginaw, belongs the distinction of ending the contest. Col. Bliss ment— L. T. Kanters.
leisure, who desire a good smoke, just
Superintendent of Miscellaneous De
was taken with a severe congestive chill
step into the drug store of Best & Laoduul
partments—G. Van Scbelvco.
and get a clear and then take your News shortly after noon, and tbe board delayed
All of tbe shove have signified their
ariefreadthenew advertisementthe firm further action for an hour or two, when
willingness to accept sod serve the Sohave in this issue. With a large and com- he was well enough to recline on a sofa
ciety and the pnblic in their several caplete stock of drugs and medicines, toilet and cast his ballot.
The board immediately adjourned to >aclties. The judges to award premiums
articles, etc., they aro prepared to supply
iave not yet been appointed, but as soon
the public with anvthing in their line. meet in Grand Rapid! on Monday next to
arrange further details, examine plans for as they are their names will be msde
Call and be convinced.
mown, snd » special effort will be made
building, etc. The appropriationfor the

in a useless condition.

Societies.

Superintendentof Poultry— J. Chaple.

first annual fair of

i

|itj

^olluttil

fws.

time to a still greaterproportionate extent
. .Cincinnati mis visited by a severe wind
and rain storm. Buildings were unroofed,
basements, were flooded, and considerable
damige was done. No lives were lost.
.
Two white passengersand an Indian are
reported to have been killed by a wreck on
the Atlanticand Pacific Railroad near Powell Station, Arizona. .. .Three more iron
mills in the Mahoning Valley signed the
Amalgamated Association scale and started
up last week. All the mills in the Valley
are now in operation.
.

.

.

of 67,597 over Republicans and Pro-

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

DONE BY DYNAMITE.

hibitionists.

’ There

were killing frosts over the great-

er portions of the

Northwest Territory,ex-

;

It is announced that Mr. Vanderbilt has

Terrible Explosion on Board the Phila-

tending southward to the northern part of

delphia and Wilmington Steamer
Minnesota, on tho night of August 24.
Felton.
and Western Railroad, and will incorporate The temperature fell to 25 degrees at some
points,.
Adiutaut
General
Drum
has
reit into the West Shore Central system.
Ten thousand Eng ish agriculturallaborers ceived a < ispatch from the officer com- The ExplosivePlaced by Some Miscreant
will be settled in the Northwest Territories mau'ling in New Mexico saying that the
Southern Utes in that Territory were
Directly in the Head of the
if a suitable point of land can be obEAST.
tained from the Dominion Govern- starving; that they had no supplies, and
Boiler.
ment.... The important announcement were nnablo to procure any; and that unIn contrast with the depressionand
comes from Corralitos, Mexico, that less food was immediately secured for
labor troubles at various points, there
the Mormon colony which recently them they would go on tho war-path.
[Philadelphia telegram.]
While Cole’s circus was going through located there have discovered a sil- These are the some Indians that a few
comes the report from Pottstown, Pa., that
An explosion occurred on the steamer 8.
weeks
ago
were
reported
to
be
without
a
tunnel
near
Parkersburg,
W.
Va.,
three
ver
bonanza
in
several
old
mines
which
Ellis & Lessig have notified their heaters,
food and in a starving condition. Tempo- M. Felton just after she had left her dock
belpers, rollers,and others working in cages were completely demolishedby strik- they pumped out. The colony was located
ral y relief was afforded them by drawing this morning on her trip to Wilmington,
as
an
agricultural
colony,
and
the
colonists
their mills that their wages will be in- ing the roof, and a number of animals libDel As she was opposite Pier No. 8, south
on
the militarystores.
were
selected
with
this
view;
but
a
few
old
. creased, the increase in some cases reacherated,but they tare finally recaptured and
wharves,
the passengers and crew were
SuperintendingArchitect Bell, of
ing as much as 20 per cent, with the pros- caged.... In Terre Bonne Parish, Louisi- miners among them took poorly to agricul-*
startled by an explosionwhich shook the
ture
and
bought
five
abandoned
mines
that
pect of the mill going on double time and ana, a woman standing near a stove was enthe TreasuryDepartment,is charged with boat from stem to stern, and when the
plenty of work.... Three brothers named gaged in filling a powder-horn, when an were worked over a century ago. After
illegal and extra vagint expendituresin smoke cleared away it was found that tho
Truby, of Martin’s Valley,Pa., mot with explosion occurred which killed the mother clearing away the debris in the largest
the construction of the new Government entire forward nart of the vessel above tho
mine,
and
following
the
dip
of
the
vein,
violent deaths within twelve hours of each and three children and badly wounded the
they claim to have uncovered an immense building at Kansas City. All payments on water-line had been badly damaged and a
other, and the shock so prostratedtheir father and two other children.
number of passengers injured, some of
ledge of very rich ore. Following this
mother that her life is despaired of ____ The
A
band
of disguised men entered the vein they estimate nearly five millions of account of the work have been sus- them severely.The pilot house and the
skeletons of nine adnlts and five children,
pended by the commission which is inves- entire upper deck were lifted and fell to
supposed to have been Indians, were un- city of Dalton, Gn., and, proceedingto a silver already in sight Word has been tigating Mr. Bell’s office ____ The Register
the lower deck. The bow presenteda
sent
to
Utah
and
a
great
influx
of
Mormon
earthed by workmen who were excavating house of ill -repute, dragged seven occuof the Treasury his issued the following scene of complete wreck. Tugs proceeded
miners
is
anticipated.
in Dorchester, a Boston suburb.
pants from their beds and administered
order: “To avoid the trouble and delays at once to the injured vessel, and with tho
Thb approaching match between Sulli- fifty lashes to each. They afterward caught John H. Longnecker, of Bedford, Pa., in the transfer of United States bonds assistance of the police tng William 8.
van and Ryan will be with small gloves to Tom Carver, a noted thief, and beat him to was elected President of the National As- by the successor or legal representativesof Stokley, which was lying near by, at once
death, winding up by ordering severalper- sociation of ex-Prisoners of War, in ses- holders, nominally or really a fiduciaryca- proceeded to remove the injured. The
a finish, according to revised Marquis of
sons to leave the place immediately, sion at Philadelphia.The next convention pacity,this office will hereafterrequire as a ambulance of the PennsylvaniaRDspital
Queensberry rales, and will take place at on pain of similar punishment. ...The
will meet at Buffido. Aug. 20, 1886 ____ The condition precedent to the issue to any
soon arrived and took most of the injured
some point in the East, as yet unannounced. Sheriff of Reeves County, Texas, John
British vessel Haddingtonshire, bound for trustee, executor, administrator,guardian, to that institution. The list of wounded
Both men ore in training. . .The Hon. D. Morris by name, while on a spree used his
Liverpool with a cargo of flour, has been etc., that the beneficiaryor particular trust numbers sixteen, as follows: Jesse BradJ. Morrell, ex- Presidentof the Iron and revolver freely. An attempt was made to
wrecked on the Pacific coast, forty miles represented shall be named in the applica- ley, of Philadelphia, ankle dislocated;J.
Steel Association,died at Johnstown,Pa.
arrest him,* and during the fracas the Sher- from San Francisco, all on board, except tion and in the assignmentof the bond for B. Chester, of Cnester. side injured; Geo.
A fire, causing a loss of over $100,000, iff was killed, after having shot one man one sailor and a cabin boy, being drowned. the purposes proposed. "
Cockaine. of Philadelphia,back and thigh
broke out on the steamer Colorado, lying dead and seriously wounded another.
The ship and cargo are a total loss ____ A
hurt by falling woodwork; Samuel Cooper,
. The fastest ocean passage on record has
Dubino a severe storm near New Or- fire at Montreal damaged the Bell Tele- been made by the Etruria, which ran from of Frankford, hurt abo rt the chest and
off Plum Beach, Long Island. The flames
phone Works and the premises of the Bank
head; George Erwin, a deck-band,severely
spread to the Minnesota, Susquehanna, leans, five men who had sought refuge unQueenstown to Sandy Hook in six days five injured in the side; James E. McDonald,
Note Company to the extent of $80,000.
Congress, South Carolina, Iowa, Lotta der a tree were struck by lightning and inThere have been 110 deaths from small- hours and thirty-one minutes, making full a child, of Chester, leg broken; Silas
Giant, and Fairplay,all with the exception stantly killed. A son of one of the victims
Reed, of Philadelphia,slightly injured;
of the last tvfo having formerly belonged was fatally injured. The storm was gen- pox in Montreal since the epidemic broke allowance for tho difference iu time....
to the United States Navy, and they were eral throughout Southern Louisiana, and out in that city.... Gen. Middleton has Letters from Dublin, Ireland, bearing date George Mitchell,deck-hand,of Bridgeton,
N. J., right hand severely cut and ankle
of Ang. 16 reached Chicago Aug. 24 at 9
burned to the water’s edge and sunk. inflicted much damage upon the rice crop.
recommended
that a medal be struck for a. m., taking only eight days, tho quickest
sprained: John McCusker, passenger, in....Franz Josef Pemetkey, a Prussian, Considerable loss of life and property
the volunteers who took part in the North- time on record of the transmissioa of mail
jured about tho breast: Edward Spear, of
was hanged at Auburn, N. Y., for the mur- by lightning is reported from different
western campaign ____ An application has between the two countries ____ A new steam Philadelphia,injured internally—it is
der of Mrs. Pauline Froitzheimin June, parts of the country ____ Afire at Texarkana,
been made to the President of Mexico for dredge, the Beaufort,from Savannah to thought he will die; John Stevenson, of
1883. fie admitted the crime, but claimed Ark., destroyed the Arlington Hotel, the
the extraditionof Aufdemorte, the ab- Greenock, Scotland, was wrecked in a hur- Camden, N. J., slightly injured; Charles
that it was dons in self-defense,the woman
telephone office, the postoffice,the Pacific scondingcashier of the New Orleans SubQuinlan, of Philadelphia, badly bruised
ricane off the Bermudas. The captain and
attemptufg to shoot him because he refused and Southern Express offices, and the
Treasury, who is under arrest at Monterey. crew of ten or twelve men are believed to
about the body; James Valentine, of Wilto elope with her. . .A sailor from the ship
Western Union Telegraph office. Two
mington, Del., engineer of the Felton, cut
John Gibson is ill wilh yellow fever in a squares on the Arkansas side were also de- ....Therewere 18,1 failuresin the United have been lost
States reported to Jiradstreet’n during
about the head by flying glass; John L,
Philadelphia hospital. The case id a mild
Sahudu,
an
alleged
prophet
of
Islam,
stroyed. The loss iB estimated at $150,000. the week, against 160 in the preceding
Vantine, of Chester, Pa., complicated disone, and the physicianssay there is no
Erasmus J. Shepherd was arrested at week, and 176, 179, and 132 in the corre- at the head of 100,000 men, is fighting locationof ankle; Edward Young, of Wilcause for alarm.
spondingweeks of 1884, 1883, and 1882, re- pagan potentatesiu Central Africa and mington.Del., fireman of the Felton, inThe vivisectionof dogs in Bellevue Hos- Laredo, Tex. , charged wifh complicity with spectively. About 80 per cent were those
spreadingthe faith of Mohammed. Al- jured about head and face; George L. WilAufdemorte in the thefts from the Subpital, New York, is reported to have been
of small traders whose capital was less than
son. the engineer, who was standing on the
Treasury at New Orleans. Thirty-seven $5,000. In the principal trades they were ready the power of several rulers has been wharf when the explosion occurred,
going on for some months with the view of
hundred dollars of the stolen money was as follows:_Grocers. 32; general stores, 18; destroyed and thousands of lives sacrificed. was thrown backward* over a bench,
determining a better method of treating found on his person.
liquors, 15; manufacturers,15; hardware It is believed that Samudu’s operations and sustainedinjuries of the right wrist
extreme cases of peritonitis. Nearly 100
and
implements, 10; books, stationery, will have the effect of opening interior secThe passengers were mostly women tak•dogs have been operated upon, and ‘satistions to American negro missionaries,and ing babies for a fresh-air trip on the river.
etc., 9; tobacco and cigars, 8; hotels and
factory results have been obtained. The
restaurants,8; shoes. 8; furniture, etc., 7; that American commerce will also be en- Their escape is accounted for by the provianti-vivisectionists
of New York are much
Nelidoft, the dential fact that bnt few of them were in
dry goods, 6; clothing,5; drugs, 6; prod- hanced thereby.....
Mr.
John
H.
Oberly,
the
new
Superexercised over the course of the hospital
uce and provisions, 5; grain and millers, Russian Ambassador to Turkey, has the forward part of the steamer, as the
physicians ____ The imports of geneml mer- intendent of Indian Schools, has made a
beea instructed to keep
careful forward canvas awning had not been set,
chandise at New York during the week report to the Secretary of the Interior in 4; hats, 4; markets, 4; millinery,3; jewwatch upon Sir Henry Drummoud Wolff, and the sun shining there made the passenelry, 3; lumber, etc., 3; fancy goods, 3.
were valued at $6,012,192,and of drygoods
relation to the condition of Chilocco Indian
diplomaticrelations between the special British Envoy to the Porte. gers seek cooler spots in the stem of the
at $2,939,679.
»
Industrial School, located in the Indian the United Stales and Chili have The Czar's Ministers fear that the representative of “perfidious Albion’’ will offer
Edward Young, the fireman, says that
Territory, and the Haskell Institute at
TIKE
been somewhat strained ever since Mr. the Sultan England’s assistance iu again
Lawrence,Kan. At the Chilocco School
when the explosion occurred he was carryBlaine, as Secretaryof State, formulated getting possession of Kars, and also the
the
report
states
there
are
176
pupils.
ing only thirty-five pounds of steam to the
The office of the Fruit Journal at
his “South American policy." Upon the control of Bnlgiria, in return for an Anglosquare inch.
They have only two teachers,both young
Cobden, 111., was entirely destroyedby
occasion of the recent visit of the South Tarkish alliance ____ Republican meetings
Andrew Linker said to-diy that he inladies, and SuperintendentOberly says
fire Aug. 17.
American Trade Commission to Chili it called to protest against the colonial spected the boiler last May and found it in
they are overworked. The male pupils are
Advices from Minneapolis, Minn., state taught farmwork ondthe females are taught was openly snubbed by the President of policy of the existing Government were good condition. The iron was tested. It
that republic, and the prospective demand held at many places in Italy on Sunday.
that “the dullness in the flour market is housework,sowing, cooking, etc. Superis stamped 50,000 pounds, and broke at
of the State Department for the settlement
rendered more intense by the decline in intendent Oberly speaks in the highest of a claim held against it by a New York At Milan resolutions were passed demand- 56,000 pounds. The indentationin the
ing tho recall of the Italian army from head of the boiler, however,shows beyond
wheat Buyers are few and far between terms of the Haskell Institute,where he firm may, it is thought, lead to an open Egypt.
says the pupils- are rapidly acquiringa
donbt that the explosive force came from
and fight hard for all sorts of concessions
rupture between the two nations. SecreBoston papers publish an interviewwith without, and not irom within.
before placing the few small orders now knowledge *of the English language, and tary Whitney’s recent order for the immeare doing as well in their industrial and
Capt. Wiley, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. MerDr. Dewey, of that city, in which he says
received.The Eastern inquiry is rather
diate completionof the steel cruisers is
shon. and Mr. Linker made a careful exmechanical trainingas in their studies.
better, but the figures offeredare below the
believed to have some bearing upon this that Maxwell, or Brooks, the supposed
amination of tue wreck for the purpose of
A gentleman holding confidentialrela- complication. .. .The clearing-houseexviews of millers. The rise in ocean freights
murderer of Preller,when in Boston asked ascertaining the cause of the explosion.
has cut off the export demand. "....From tions with the Presidentsays his policy hibit shows for last week a great improveMarch 1 to date too total number of hogs regarding the Oklahoma lands contem- ment both over the previous week and the him to get him a human body, and that be- The investigationestablished the f ct that
the explosionwas caused by dynamite.
fore he left the city he came to the Doctor
packed in the West amounted to 3,365,000,
corresponding week one year ago.
The explosive had been placed forward,
plates their purchase from the Indian
against 2,825,000 for the same time last
and told him confidentially that ho had gottribes interested,and speedy opening to
year,
ten one. Dr. Dewey says that Maxwell directly in the head of the boiler. The
settlement
seemed to he possessed with tho idea of steamer came up from Wilmington at 8:30,
The Maumee Valley Monument Assoand lay at her wharf until 10 o’clock last
From fifteen to twenty replies are reA rupture in the diplomatic and com- getting hold of o “stiff,” but gave no hint night. She lay at Wilmington in charge of
ciation was organized at Turkey-Foot
ceived daily at the State Department from mercial relations between Spain and why he wanted one. The Doctor told him
Andrew Jones, of Bridgeton,N. J. He
Rock, twelve miles from Toledo, the site
Consuls who were recently requestedto Germany is imminent, owing to the that it wan impossible in that city. Max- could not be commnnicatedwith to-day,
of the battle of Fallen Timbers, in which
well then left town for a few weeks, and on
General Wayne won his decisive victory furnish informationrelatingto various in- seizure by the latter power of the Caroline his return surprisedtho Doctor ou the bnt Capt Wiley says that if a stranger hod
over the Indians of the Northwest Con- dustries abroad in which American trades- Islands. The excitementin Spain is in- street one day by saying that ho had got- boarded or attempted to board the steamer
last night the watchman would have ingress will be asked for an appropriation to men are interested. The responses are tense. Prince Bismarck’s reply to the
ten a body and wished him to come to his
mark the historic ground wi h suitable very satisfactory,especially in regatd to Spanish protest is couched in friendly room and inspect it. Dr. Dewey says that formed him of that fact.
While the steamer lay at her wharf thii
monuments....The body of a richly the suggestions of new markets for the terms, and proposes a settlement of he did not accept the invitation,but in view
goods
of this country.
morning
the passengers came aboard and
the affair by arbitration. It is rumored of the developmentsin St Louis he now
dyessed and beautiful girl, about twelve
took chairs on the hnrricanedeck or aft
years old, was found floating in the Ohio
that two Spanish war- ships have occupied wishes that he had done so. The invitaThe officersand deck hands were busy,
the chief island of the Carolinegroup.
River near Louisville. A towel was bound
tion to see the body was given only two or
POI4TICAI*
The Salvation Army in England is en- three days prior to Maxwell’sdeparture for and no attention was paid to the movearound the head, with the ends drawn
ments of passengers. Several of them carthrough the teeth and fastened into the
General Field, of Georgia, and Samuel gaged in raising $100,000 to send fallen the West.
ried baskets, so that a bundle or package
mouth. There is no clew to the girl’s Donelson,of Tennessee, will be candidates women to the United States and Canada,
might have been carried aboard without
identity.
that the may reform and live respectably.
for doorkeeper of the next House against
attractingattention.
THE MARKETS.
The
appeal
for
money
is
said
to
be
meetThe NorthwesternLumber Dealers’ As- Appointment Clerk Higgins, of the TreasThe officialreport made to H. F. Kening with much success. .. .The report
NEW YORK.
sociationmet at St. Paul, with representa- ury Department
nedy, Superintendent of the Philadelphia,
comes that the Shite Bank of Russia, at Reives ...........................
$5.50 @ 6.75
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Comtives from Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, and
In the Iowa Democratic Convention at St. Petersburg, has been robbed of Hoos .............................4.75 $ 6.25
pany, under whose supervision the steamWisconsin. Investigationrevealed the fact Cedar Rapids, the Fusionists carried the $143,000.It is supposed that the rob- Wheat-No. 1 White ............ 94 (tf .96
No. 2 Red. ...............
92 @ .94
boat is operated, says: “The head of the
that less lumber was left over this season day, and the Greenback nominees for bery was committed by minor employes of
Corn— No. ....................... 53 © .54
boiler was indentedand cracked about a
than last, and rates were advanced
the bank. . .Dispatches from London state
Oath— White ................... 37 © .42
per 1,000 on all grades ..... LieutenantGovernor and Superintendent that Lord Salisbury and M. de Giers have Pork— Mess ..................... 10.25 <§.10.75 foot in length. The explosion is believed
to have been caused by a cartridgeof some
Parsons (Kan.) special: Notwithstand- of Public Instruction were placed on the reached a definite agreement with regard Beeves— Choice toCHICAGO.
Prime Steers. 6.75 ©6.25
kind placed under the head of the boiler
ing the many discouraging drawbacks ticket Charles E. Whiting, of Monona to the Afghan frontiersystem. . .Germany
Good Shipping ......... 6.00 © 6.50
maliciously."
Common. ............... 4.00 © 4.50
the farmers have expeiiencedthis season, County, was nominated for Governor, will indemnify the Sultan of Zanzibar for
Detectives have been put on the case.
4.50 @5.00
the outlook is brightening up a great deal. and W. F. Brennan, of Muscatine the loss of the native soldiers killed in the Hoos ..........
Flour- Fancy Red Winter Ex.. 5.00 © 5.23
After careful inquiry and close observa- County, for Supreme Judge. The resolu- East African expedition.
Prime to Choice Spring. 3.75 @ 4.25
Bogus Beer Stamps.
tion, it is evident the value of the crop at tions heartily indorse the administration
There
was a large demonstrationat Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............81 @ .82
of President Cleveland; demand the repeal
Corn— No. ...................... 45 © .46
[WMhimrtonsoeoial.l
least will equal that of last season.
. .The
Hyde Park, London, in the interest of OaTK-No. ...................... 26 © .27
The officials of the Internal Revenue
net earnings of the 8t. Paul, Minneapolis of the prohibitory law and the adoption of
Rye-No. ............ ............56 © .57
Bureau ore working with the officers of the
and Manitoba Railroadduring the past a law fixing the liqtfor license at $250, with morality. It was participated in by men, Barley-No. 3 .................... 49 © .51
secret service in the investigationof an exyear were $2,483,552. At the annual meet- power reserved to local authorities to in- women and children, and was such a turn- Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 18 © .20
tensive system of frauds in New York City.
Fine Dairy ............. 13 © .15
in, last week, the old officers were re- crease the license to $1,000 within their out as is seldom witnessed. Speeches
respectivejurisdictions,
and denounce the were made from a dozen platforms, and Cheese— Knll Cream, new. ....... 09 © .09)4 So far their attentionhas been particularly
elected.
Light Skimmed ......... 03 © .04
removal of Auditor Brown by Gov. Sher- resolutions were adopted pledging assistdirected to the counterfeit beer stamps.
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 10 © .11
The Current, a literary periodicalestabman as “disgracefuland tyrannical. ’’ The ance in the enforcement of the criminal PoTATOEs-New,per brl ......... l.oo © 1.15 Up to within a few weeks ago there was not
lished in Chicago in 1883 by Edgar L. Mississippi Democrats, in convention at
amendment act. The Bishop of London POBK-Mesa ............ ........8.60 © 9.00 the slightest suspicion that anything of a
Wakeman, has suspendedpublication.
MILWAUKEE.
Jackson, renominated Gov. Lowry by ac- issued a stirring pastoral to be read in the
“crooked”natnre was going on, but an exWheat— No. ..................... 81 © .82
At Springfield,III., L. 8. Gardner, a clamation, and adopted resolutions indors- churches on the subject of protecting Corn-No.
amination of the receiptsof the local
......................
45 © .46
internal revenue office showed quite
confectioner,was arrested and locked up ing the national administration,and ap- young girls.... In France the elections Oats— No. ....................... 26 © .27
Secretary Lamar s appointment to for members of the Councils General Rye— No. ........................ 66 © .56)4
falling off.
careby Policeman Camp and Gall for beating proving
PORK-Mcsa ......................&25 © 8.75
a Cabinet position.
ful examinationdeveloped the fact
resulted in
complete
Republican
TOLEDO.
his wife. He was liberatedon paying his
Ex- Congressman Follett, of Cincin- victory, which presages a Republican Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 88 © .89K that it was coafined exclusively to the
fine. On being released he threatened to
brewers. Then came the discoverythat
triumph at the coming elections .... Corn— No. ....................... 46 © .48
kill the policemen on sight Procuring a nati, presided over the Ohio Democratic
OAT8-N0. ................26 © .28
counterfeit beer stamps were in use. Up
revolver he started in search of the officers Convention
Columbus. Governor In Madrid, Sunday, an anti- German de8T. LOUIS.
to date about $14,000 worth have been
monstration took place, participated in by Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 92 © .98
and on meeting them at once opened fire. Hoadly and Lieut Gov. Warwick were reseized, and the eud is not yet The officials
40,000 persons. Speeches were made in Corn— Mixed .....................
42
©
.48
Gall was shot in the right groin, the ball nominated by acclamation, and resolutions
Spanish and French denouncingBismarck’s OATB-Mixed ...................... 28 © .28)4 here are very reticent over the affair, and
passing into the bowels. Camp was struck were adopted congratulating the country
9.00 ©9.50
dec ine to give out the particularsfor pubaction in annexingthe Caroline Islands .... PORK—
just above the heart. He fired in return upon the election and inaugurationof a
lication. ft is learned, however, that they
The wheat crop of France is estimated at Wheat-No. 2 Red, New ..........92 © .93
and dropped dead. Gardiner fell about the DemocraticPresidentand Vice President;
100,000,000hectolitres,15,000,000 hecto- CpRN-No. 2.. .................... -.45 © .46)4 have discovered a conspiracyin which
same time with three bullets in his heart..... indorsingthe administration; favoring an
brewers from nearly all the principal cities
litres less than the amount required for
J. B. Walkup, acting Mayor of Emporia, amendment to the State constitution auof the country are concerned. The evidence
home consumption. The yield in Italy will Rye-No. Q Fall ................... 56 © .58
Kan., died from arsenicalpoisoning. His thorizing the licensing of the liquor traffic,
is now being gathered, and it is understood
be 82 per cent, of an average. . .A union of
....... DMBdnf"
wife, to whom he was married but one and expressing regret at the death of Gen.
that at the proper time there will be a series
Flour.... ........................ 5.60 @ «oo
month ago, was arrested on suspicion of Grant. Elias Doty, of Cedar Rapids, has the Roman Catholics of the world .for the Wheat-No. 1 White ....... ...... so © .86)4 of arrestsand seiznres which will partake
defense of the church is approved by the
having administeredthe poison, as it was announced himself to the Greenbackersof
Corn— No.
................ 46 © 47
of the most sensational description.
shown that she had recently purchased Iowa as a candidatefor Governor.The Vatican. ...It is reported that Russia, Oats— No. 2 White ................ .. © ,38
after a topographicsurvey has decided to Jonx-Mess ......
....... . io.ai @10.50
quantitiesof arsenic and strychnine,claim- Ohjo Republican State Central Committee,
Claiming Ererythlng.
abandon her claim to the ZplficarPass. .. , Beef Cattle ................ 4.25 ©4.75
ing that they were to be used in cosmetic at a meeting last wrek, selected Judge Wm.
INDIANAPOLIS.
The
German
corvet Augusta, it is reported,
(Houston
(Tex.) special]
preparations. /Maxwell,” in jail at 8t T. Spear, of Warren County, as a candi
WHEAT-NO.2 Red. ............
1 -.88 ©' .80
went down in a cyclone in the Red Sea, her Cork— Mixed......*, ..........
Three
hundred
and eighty suits have
,40
©
,42
Louis for the murder of Preller, has not date for the vacancy on the Supreme
entire orew of a hundred going to the bot- Oats— No. 2...,. ......
just been filed in the District Court in this
tA±f .23 © .25
yet been satisfactorily
identified as Hugh bench.
EAST LIBERAL
tom with the vessel....Since the outbreak
county for the heirs of Mary E. WeatherBrooks, of England. The parents of
Best... ...........
0.60 ©1,50
Bishop Keane, of Richmond, Va., has of the cholera epidemic in Spain there have Cattle— Fair
ford,
of Tennessee, whicH embrace 335
.....................
600 ©650
Brooks say Maxwell’s descriptiondoes not
been 156,079 cases and 61,521 deaths from
aotes of land in this dty and three blocks
4.00 © 150
correspond with that of their boy, and W. A. written a letter to the rejected Minister,
the disease throughput the kingdom.
. .The ! Hops,
160 @6,00- on M&in street ' Saits for 97,000 acres of
Shaw, of Philadelphia,says the same thing. .. Keiley, commending him for his cause,
......
4.00 ©175
Belgian and French Governments are still j
RIIF„
..
land in Cherokee, Henderson, Rusk, CorDakota now has 415,664 inhabitants,or 3(K) and severely condemninghis critics....
BUFFALO.
yell,
ell, Bexar, Medina, Lampasas, and
end Hons-,
Housnegotiating for a compromise on the silver ' Cattle.
4 &o @ 6 oo
percent more than in 1880. Farms and The Democratic candidate for State Treasquestion, both being unwilling to disrupt : Hoos... i."..’.’”.'.'.’.’.'.'.'."'.!.'.'.”'.!.’
4.25 ©Joe
ton Counties, and $40,000 worth of propmanufactures have increased in the same urer of Kentucky was elected by a majority the Latin
. 8..kkp ..................
.........aoo @8.75
erty in Austin, have also been entered.
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THE DEADLY REVOLVER.

WEBTEM

TARIFF BILL.

Terrible Triple Tragedy in The Randall Wing In Congress Has
Agreed to a Revenue-Reform
the Streets of the Illinois
Measure.
State Capital

DEADLY RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
A Fatal Wreck Near Louisville, Ky.,
Which Thro * Men Were Killed.
[Louisville (Ky.) special.

A

fatal wreck occurred

In

1

on the Chesa-

peake, Ohio and Southwestern Railroad
last night, near Pleasure

Ridge Park, about

twenty-five miles from this city, which resulted in the death of three men. A severe
storm had been raging in the vicinity early
in the afternoon, and a large tree was blown
across the track at the foot of a steep grade.
About G:30 o’clockthe local freight coming
toward this city reached that point. The
train was travelingat a rapid rate of speed
at the time, and as it was getting dark the
engineer, Tom Sherrill, did not see the tree
until he was too close to stop. He reversed the engine, but it struck the
obstacle with gre»t force and was thrown
from the track, seven cars piling up on top
of it The front brakeman and fireman
were in the engine with Sherrill at the
time, and all three were killed almost instantly. The engine and cars were smashed
to pieces and the track tom up. The names
of the killed are as follows: Tom Sherrill,

engineer;Ben J. Peak, brakeman; Tom
Filbum, fireman — all of Louisville.T. A.
Goodman, the conductor, was injured internally and his back severelv strained.
All the men were terribly scalded about
the head and face, and terribly mangled in
the wreck.

A

DRUNKEN MADMAN'S CRIME.

After Shooting Four People, One Probably
Fatally, He Blows Ont His Br^tnsQ
[Salem (Ind.) telegram.]
A terrible case of drunken

curred to-day. Fred Berkey,

madness ocJr., a son of

one of the leading citizens of this place,

amount.

“To this end the Treasury Department has employed several experts,
who are now engaged in obtaining
opinions of manufacturersthroughout
the country, and such information as it

in relation to the
home and in com-

peting European countries. All

this

informationwill be tabulated and a bill
framed after the fashion of that proposed (and finally passed) by Secretary
of the Treasury Walker, and which is
known as the ‘ Walker bill of 1840.’
“On paper and viewed as a whole,

—Henry Henselman, of

(Tex.) telegram.]

went is as yet n mystery, as Nichols was a
man of frugal habits,aud did not drink or
le. His funeral yesterdaywas the
ever witnessedin this city. His
will probably be exhumed in order to
the question whether or not he
suicided.
_

_

Four Men

oughly alarmed.

—President Willets,of the State Agricultural College, is iu

of some kind being

—Cold

weather has knocked all the en-

thusiasm out
ists. and

peninsula tour-

of the upper

most

of

them

are

returninghome

or sending for their winter duds.

—The

G. A. R.’s have postponedthe re-

union which was to have been held at
Owosso in August The State encampment next year

a

will be held at that place.

—Will Carleton, the poet, is soon to issue
volume of new poems, uuder the title of

“City Ballads." It

will

be a companion

piece to the “Farm Ballads" of his earliei
days.

—Israel Smith, of Grandville,Kent
County, brutally assaulted last winter by
three robbers now doing time

Killed nnd Three Fatally In-

at Jacket ft

of his injuries.

—The

Coal Train.

Agricultural College people are

testing the vitality of seeds buried in

sealed bottles six years ago. The seeds

and

[Charleston(W. Va.) special.]
in 1863 (to take rank frou:
A fearfulaccident occurred on the Cabin
November, 1862) a Major General; resigned in 1861, and was elected that year Creek Railroad, resulting in the instant
Governor of Illinois for the term which ex- death of the following persons:
L. S. Oakfokd, Superintendentof the
pired in January, 1869; was re-elected
Governor of Illinois in November, 1872; works here.
General,

which thus far prove
are those of

common

to

have most

vitality

weeds, their percent-

age being from 90 to 100, while plant seeds
did not germinate freely.

—Roland Root, for half a century a
Thomas Peacock.
entered upon the duties of his office
prominent citizenof Branch County, died
Amos Mitchell.
January 13, 1873, and on the 21st of the
Joseph Hall.
same month was elected to the United
at Coldwater, aged 71. He had ifeen totally
At the same time three other men were
States Senate as a Republican,to succeed
blind for the past year. He served four
Lyman Trumbull,Liberal. In 1884 he was seriously and perhaps fatally injured,among
again nominated for Governor by the Re- whom were Mr. Thoman, Superintendent years in the lower house of the Slate Legislature, and was First Lieutenant of Compublicans and elected,defeating Carter H. of the Coal Valley Coal Company.
The men with Mr. Oakford were on a pany A, First Michigan Light Ariillory.
Harrison . He was inaugurated in J anuary
train of cars proceeding to the mines, when
1885, and his term will expire in 1889.
— Out of twenty-sevenhouses in Plain
six of the cars broke loose, and, nraniug
rapidlydown the incline, jumped the track, field, near Howell, nine are now empty as a
Gov. .Slierin an, of Iowa.
causing the cars to be piled up in a broken
Bnren R. Sherman, Governor of Iowa, mass. There were nine men on the fugi- result of the Air Line of the Grand Trunk
was born in Phelps,
ips, Ontario
untan County, N. Y., tive cars, four of whom were dead when Railroad runniug three miles away a d tha
in 1836. In 1855 the family removed to Iowa ______
_____others
____________
^ in
startingof the villageof Gregory about a
found, ______
and three
ore so badly
and settled in Tama County. In 1.860 younu i jure<i that but little hopes are entertained year ago. One man has locked up his
Sherman removed to Vinton, and entered of
0f their recovery.
recoverv. The other two men eses>ractice of law. Upon the break- caped with slight injuries. Mr. Oakford store-roomand built a new store at Gregory, because his trade has all gone to the
ing out of the civil war Mr. Sherman en- was a native of Scranton.
listed as a private in the Thirteenth Iowa
(The Cabin Creek Road is seven miles latter place.
Infantry, and was sent to the front. While long, and is used for transportationof coal
at Jefferson City, Mo., he was promoted to from the mines to the Chesapeake and
—The Chief Engineerof the Michigan
Second Lieutenant. At the battle of Shiloh Ohio track. It is a short distanceabove Central Railroadstates,in the Railroad j
Lieut. Sherman was dangerously wounded, Charleston.]
Gazette, that steel. rails purchasedfor that
and his life despaired of— but after severe
road
do not survive as long as guaranteed,
illness, during which he was commissioned
THE DEADLY RATTLESNAKE.
Captain, he recoveredsufficiently to return
and that rails laid as late as 1884 have al,

A

Rich Planter of DuncanvUle, Ga.,
Bitten, and Dies In Great Agony.
ITiiomasvllle (Ga.) special.]
Major J.J. Mash, a capitalist of

is

Thomas

ready been removed on account of crushed

ends. An

explanation of these faults is
given in the Scientific American, which

says that the demand of the, railroads for
County, died at his home in Duncanville
to-day from the effects of a rattlesnakebite cheap rails has led manufacturersto work
receivedton hours previous. He was out in slag and cinder with the steel, and in
on his plantation, about a mile and a half
that way turn out a fair-appearing shoddy
from his dwelling, running a line for a
ditch. He was accompanied by a little rail, in the manufacture of which there is

man. The place
was quite rough, and while making
grandson and a colored

way through the bushes the snake bit
him through the ankle. The Major walked
to his horse, but when he got there was too
sick aud weak to mount. He was assisted
into the saddle, and, by leaning forward
and clasping the horse around the neck, he
succeeded in keeping his position while
the horse nt full speed carried him home.
By this time he was unable to walk. Stimulants and other remedies were administered and a doctor hastily sent for. In
spite of all effortshe continuedto grow
wors) until death relieved him. His sufferings were intense, but reason and consciousuess remained to the last He was

a small profit, and the

demands of the

rail-

road companiesfor low-priced rails are sat-

his

THE BOOMERS DISPERSE.
Oklahoma Home-Seekers Have Given Up
the Struggle and Broken Camp.
1

is learned that satisfactory evi-

dence has been submitted to the Attorney General of the intention of the
Oklahoma boomers to abandon all idea
of further attempts to invade Oklahoma or violate the President’sproclamation, and havp broken camp. This
evidence is said to come from the boomers themselves and from Congressmen
and others in position to know the facts
and vouch for the sincerity and good faith
of the statements. The explanation
given is that the boomers are satisfied with the policy of the administration, which they regard as just, and do
not care to resist the Government when
it applies the same restrictionsto the
cattlemen as it does to themselves.
They have become convinced that the
administration intends to protect the
Indians,and they concede that this is
right, their claim having been based
upon the idea that they had as much
right to occupy the lands as the leaseholders and cattlemen who were per-

_

f

utterly fail.”

73 years old.

THE BULLOCK BARONS OBEY.

isfied.

Hygienic— Bulletin from the State Board
of Health.
Sanitary authorities have claimed that
the sanitary work which they have recommended to be done as a preparation for
cholera-such as preventing nnd abating
nuisances,attending to drains, sewers,
privies, and cesspools, cleaning up generally. nnd unusual carefulness in regard
to foods nnd drinks— would reduce the
sickness nnd deaths from other diseases,
oven if cholera did not come. The weekly
reports for July, 1885, to the Michigan
Kitnte Board of Health, by physicians in
different parts of the Slate, indicatethat
this claim is being realizedin Michigan, so
far ns relates to the lessened sickness,it

Tin*! Are Disposed to Get Oat of Indian
Territory as Fast as Possible.
to his company, although still compelled to
[Washington special]
use crutches in traveling. Ho remained
The War Department has received no
with the command, doing what service he reply from General Miles to the telegram
was able, until the late summer of 1863, ordering him to make the necessary
when his wounds having broken out afresh, preparations for the execution of the Presand threatening fatal result, he was obliged ident’s proclamation commanding the evacto resign the service. He has never fully
uation of Indian Territory.No reply was,
recovered, and yet carries his cane, a conhowever, expected,as General Miles has
stant reminderof his part in the great war.
ample force under his directionand
He returned to his former home in Vin- witnin available distance
the
ton, and was afterward elected County
Indian lands, and is in all reJudge, and then for four successive terms
spects prepared
forcibly carry
elected Clerk of the District Court, which
ont the terms of the proclamation if necesposition ho resigned on his electionin 1874
sary. From the advices received the Adto the office of Auditor of State, to which
jutant General does not believe that milihe was twice re-elected.
tary interference will bo required. He is
In 1881 he was elected Governorof Iowa,
informed that the cattle men scarcely lost
and on the expirationof the term in 1883 an hour’s time after their conferencewith
was re-elected to that high of$ce.
the President It is not expected that the
• Gov. Sherman was married Aug. 20, 1862, terms of the proclamationas to time will
mitted to do so. Attorney General to Miss Lena Kendall, of Vinton, a lady of be fully complied with, but at the expiraGarland is said to be fully satisfied with rare accomplishments,who has done much tion of the forty days it is thought that the
these assurances,and it is understood toward the very successful career of her intruders will be found on the march movhusband.
ing out of the Territory as rapidly ns they
that he will at an early day direct the
could be ejected by the troops, and in this
discontinuance of contemplated proseevent, of course, there will be nothing for
cutions against the invaders.
Paper from Sugar Cane.
the soldiersto do.

rioi;

favor of manual labor
done by the students

in connection with their studies.

jured by the Wrecking of a

A

n

been miss-

ing since July 30, and his friends are thor-

for their crime, died recentlyas the result

assuredly will be— line by line,
the Democratic party will be in the
same conditionas it always has been on
the tariff question.
struggle over
the proposed Treasury bill will, in fact,
develop the old struggle again. The
least objectionable measure may be
passed, but a measure that contemplates the reduction of $40,000,000of
customs duties will, in the opinion of
some of the leading Republicanshere,

me."

Harrison, agent

for an East Hoginaw brewer, has

FEARFUL BIDE TO DEATH.

most

[

lOOL-vT^TLi.

—Detroit complains of corruption,gan^,
and things in her city government

startling rumor spread through this
city to-day to the effect that the late John
Nichols. Vice President of the City National Bank, whose sudden death occurred
last Monday at the bank, was a defaulterto
a large amount Immediatelyafter his demise the officers of the City National Bank
called a meeting of all the other hankers of
the city to investigate the affairs of the
bank. This committee report thot they
find the late Vice President Nichols to have
been a defaulter to the amouut of about
$30,000,but the committee consider the
bank sound. Nichols was also City Treasurer, but thus far no irregularities
in his
accounts as such have been discovered. So
far as known to-night the outside indebtedness of Nichols on individual notes
amounts to bnt $20,000, although rumors
are current that his private indebtedness is

a splendid scheme. The moment, however, the bill, as proposed by
the Secretaiy of the Treasury, comes
into the House and is taken up— as it

[Washington special.

Worth

Hail will

rings,

A

this is

It

City

much larger. Where the stolen money

while intoxicated, appeared in the streets
and began an indiscriminate fusillade. He
fired nine shots, aiming at whoever happened to be in range. Laura Kleiner received two balls, one in the wrist and one
in the shoulder. William McClanhan
was shot through the hand. W. S.
Fercise sustained a flesh wound in the
thigh. Jordan Payne received a ball through
the body just below the breast, and will
probably die. Payne when shot was in a
POUNDMAKER A CONVICT.
buggy with a companion.Dragging Payne
from the buggy, Berkey compelled the
He Is Found Guilty of Making War Against
other man to drive on, and attempted to esthe Queen and Sentencedto Three Tears
cape. Finding this impossible, he placed
a pistol to his head and fired. The ball In Prison.
(Winnipeg (Man.) special]
took effect, and the young man died in fifPoundmaker, Chief of the Indiana
teen minutes.
No cause is known for the bloody woek, $vho fought Col. Otter’s flying column
except that Berkey was completely mad- at Cut-Knife Creek, and afterward atdened by the liquor he had swallowed.
tacked and captured a supply-trainof
thirty-one wagons in the Eagle Hills,
was convicted at Regina of making wai
COLORADO.
against the queen and sentenced to three
The First State to Report Her In
years in the Penitentiary. The Chief,
nlal Census.
when he heard the sentence, asked that
Waahin gtou dispatch.]
he be hanged right away rather than be
Secretary Lamar received an Iron box to- imprisoned. Before sentence was passday containing the census returns of Colo- ed on him he said: “I was good all
rado. The law requires that States that summer. People told%lies.I saved a
expect Government aid in the taking of the lot of bloodshed. I can’t understand
interdeoennial census must send in their how it is that aftei saving so many
returns before Sept 1. Colorado is the first liyes l am brought here. I could have,
to report The population of Colorado has been oh the prairies still I would.”
increased from 194,327 in 1880 to 243,910 Then waving" bis hand majestically he
in 1885, a gain of 49,583. The number of
said, with a smile : "1 am a man. Do
farmers in the State is nearly doubled, there
as you like. lamia your power. 1
being 8,474 to 4,506 in 1880. The 659 mangave myself up. Y<Du did not cato*
ufacturingestablishmentsin 1880 have
multiplied to

[Fort

Town

Sault Ste. Marie

face two streets.

National Bank.

common school education; was a
carpenter for two years; studied law in
1844, and was admitted to the bar in 1845;
served one year in the Mexican war; worked two years in the mines in California1,
was elected to the State Senate of Illinois
in 1860; served one session,and resigned
to enter the volunteer service in 1861, at
the commencementof the war for the suppression of the rebellion; was chosen
Colonel,afterward appointed Brigadier

tude on the question of the tariff is the
Springfield (HU special.
result of recent conferences in which
A double tragedy occurred here this the more jnoderateDemocrats,includmorning, horrible in its details,resulting ing the President himself and Secretary Manning, have thrown out the tub
in the almost instant death of two men,
which is intended, at least for the presone a policeman and the other a oitizen,
and the wonuding of another policeman ent, to satisfy the free-trade whale. In
the conference which has led to this reand a negro woman.
A man named Leonard Gardner, owner sult, which took place recently in
of a candy store and a restaurant,was ar- Washington, Congressman Randall
rested last night on a peace warrant for took a leading part, and in many rebeating his wife, and lodged in the city spects his views had much to do in
prison by Officers William J. Camp and shaping the new Democratic policy.
frred Gall. Early, this morning Gardner
“First of all it was agreed on all
procured bail and was released.
sides that the tariff must be revised.
He proceededat once to a store and purchasea two forty-four caliber bulldog re- At last, after much discussion, in
volvers, saying that he proposed to kill which the advice of certain well-known
the two policemen on sight that arrested protectionistswas sought and freely
given, the moderates
him. To several persons during the day and frankly given,
he made a similar assertion, saying as he agreed to give the immoderates
a $40,imi
flourished the revolvers that he guessed 000,000 reductionin customs during
the police would not arrest him now.
the coming session, the moderates,
About seven o'clock this evening Gard- however, to reserve the right of creatner took his position in a hallway on
ing a sort of inner-circle tariff comWashinglon street, between Sixth and
Seventh, and as Camp and Gall came up mission to be run during the months
he stepped out and fired at Gall, who re- preceding the coming session of Conceived the ball in his groin and fell, but gress as a sort of side-show to the
was unable to get his revolver.
Treasury Department.
Gardner then fired a fatal shot at Camp,
“It must not for a moment be supthe ball taking effect near the heart, but posed that a reduction of $40,000,000,
the plucky officer returnedthe fire after he
which involves the acceptance and supwas shot, emptying four chambers of his
port on the part of the free traders of
forty-four-calibor Remington into Garda bill prepared entirely by the Randall
ner’s body before he (Camp) fell and exwing of the Democratic partv, was
pired in the arms of Officer Jones.
Each of Camp’s shots took effect in agreed to without other and still more
Gardner’s body— one in the arm and three substantialpromises in the immediate
In the region of the heart— and he expired future. It has been practically agreed
on the spot.
upon that the Treasury Department,
A stray shot fired by Gardner struck a aided and abetted by such manufacturnegro woman who was passing in the calf ers as may be found willing to co-operof the leg, it is reported, severing an ato with the Secretary,will present a
artery.
bill, the basis of which will be, as I
Gall was taken to the Leland Hotel,
have
said, the reductionof $40,000,000,
where he could have surgical attendance,
and, an examinationshowed that the ball or at least an apparent reductionof that

enabled to gather
cost of production at

Fort Worth

Presi-

than a

:

is

dent of the

Illinois, at Decatur, in 1836; received less

“The apparent non-committalatti-

took a downward course through the right
groin and lodged, and hopes ore entertained for his recovery. *
The bodies of the two dead men were
conveyed to police headquarters, where a
heartrending scene occurred when Officer
Camp’s wife entered and threw herself on
the inanimate form of her husband. Camp
leaves a wife and five small children in almost destitutecircumstances, who have the
sympathy of the hundreds that have congregated to talk of the horrible affair, but
not a regret is expressed for Gardner.
Such a tragedy was never before known
in Springfield,and never b?fore has a policeman been killed while on duty. Camp
and Gall were considered two of the best
men on the force.

The Late John Nichols, Vice

Richard J. Oglesby was bom in Oldham
County, Kentucky, July 26, 1824; settled in

The Press prints the followingWaahington special regarding a recent tariff
deal among the Democrats

Return Shot.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

$30,000.

—The

Gov. Ogteibj, of lUlnoii.

(Philadelphia telegram.]

Two Policemen Shot Down by a
Ruffian, Who Is Killed by a

SHORT

GOVERNORS.

Photo bv Boyd, De* Molntt, Iowa.

having been lessenedfrom nearly every
disease, and greatlylessened from fevers
and from diarrhealand other diseas a believed to be speciallyinfluenced by sanitary conditions; and this is true, notwithstanding the meteorological conditions in
that month were rather more than usually
r

unfavorable to health.
It is proper to state, however,that the
sickness in any month is influenced by the
met oro’ogicalconditions in the preceding
month, nnd that the meteorological conditions in June, 1885, were favorable to
health.
Observations in Michigan for many years
have shown that in July the meteorological
conditions especially unfavorable to health
are high temperature,excessivehumidity
of the atmosphere, and deficiencyof ozone.
The bulletinof “Health in Michigan, July,
1885," pays: “For the month of July, 1885,
compared with the average of corresponding months for the seven years, 1879—
1W5, the temperature was slightlyhigher,
the absolute nnd the relative humidity
were more, and the day and the night
ozone were less. "
“Compared with the average for the
months of July in the seven years, 1879—
1885, remittent fever, intermittent fever,
IRON -WORKERS.
dysentery, consumption of Itings, cholera
infantum, diarrhea,cholera morbus, meaThe Outlook More Encouraging.
sles, aud whooping-cough were less preva[Pittabnrgh special. I
The iron- workers of the Mahonmg and lent in July, 1885.’'
A large part of this decrease in sickness
ShenandoahValleys are in good spirits.
They look forward to a season of activity has undoubtedly been dne to the medical
among the mills of that section.All the and sanitary journals and the newspapers,
which have constantly kept before the peoiron firms in Youngstown hate signed the
ple the necessity for sanitary work and the
scale except one, and this one is expected
facts as to the spread of chojera in Europe.
to de so at an early day. “The fact that
It remains to be seen to what extent efBrown, Bonnelf & Go. ran at such a good
profit last year,” said a gentleman this forts for the exclusion of cholera from this
morning, “in the face of a declining trade country, and the general prep rati on for
shows conclusively that they can do still cholera by Boards of Health aud the people. shall prove effectual;but, even if
better this year. There is no doubt but
cholera shall not be entirely prevented,
that trade is bettor. Let it not be forgotten
there will remain the belief that the measthat the workmen have accepted a reduction in wages. The manufacturer who ures which have so great'y decreasedthe
sickness from other- diseases cannot but
says that the prospects are not encouraging
makes a statement which the workmen, at have had their influencein decreasing it;
and, if cholera does not occur in this counleast, do not believe.” PresidentWeihe
try. it seems quite probable that, by reason
says that nearly all of the mills in the asof the sufferingelsewhere, there may be as
sociation have signed the scale with the
exceptionof those in the Wheeling dis- many cases of serious sickness prevented
trict In thelatterplace the trouble is be- in this country as there have been cases of
tween the nailers and the manufacturers. cholera in Europe. " But this may not conWhen the trouble is settled President tinue without unceasing vigilance and efHenby B. Baker.
Weihe believesthat the scale will be signed
Secretary State Board of Health.
there without any objection.

of

to

Until recently sugar cane was looked

upon as practically worthless also, and
was permittedto go to waste by the
thousands of tons. In pursuing some
investigations a short time ago for the
purpose of discovering, if possible,
whether the fiber of the cane coaid not
be used iu the manufacture of bagging,
a gentleman found properties which
convinced him that paper conld be
made of the stalk if suitable machinery
could be devised for reducing it to a
pulp. After many discouragements the
task wta'afccomplished,and of the first
batch of pulp manufactured a Northern
paper mill recently made enough sugar
cane paper to print one edition of the
New Orleans Picayune. A copy of the
paper now in hand is substantial and
tough, with fair color and smooth surfaces. It is claimed for it that it will

manent enterprise,vriU add

largely to
thS wealth of Louisiana,as well as tend
still fdfther to simplifytbs, problem of

paper making. — Chicago Herald,
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Several schooners have been “wind
bound" in

this

£

Miub

ih«i. iin iivoiiU iiiv in, ci
viewer.... C. C. Ojrden recently eta"t a
ynun« grey eaele, measuring7 icei 2
inches from tip to tip. . .Mrs. Alice Caswell and Mrs. Cora Wyatt have been very
sick, but are now Improvingunder the
skillful treatment of Dr. Wm. Van Putten....Farmers are late in threaxhlng.
w aiting for their oats to ripen. . Apples
and grapes are a splendid crop. Tbos.
Reed estimates his grapes at 1,400 baskets
on less than 500 vines.... With warm
weather corn will be a good crop.
|iiiii«mii

harbor this week.

rnii hnu WinTEn!

18S5-6.

remaining in the

letters

post-

office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 27, 1885:

Mrs. Kate Dykema,
Mrs.

Mary

Wm. Gardner and

Rice.

& sons,

taflillaiiwMm,
always carry a ln’1 *ui>p!yof

WARRANTED

.

List of

imm
which they

till at

GOODS,

reasonable prices.

“Free Lance.’
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

Our preparations for a large Fall and Winter irade have b^en on

We

a very large

are

Zeeland,

The balance of our Summer attick bas been slaughteredin order to make
scale.
One evening last week as the train was
Toe work of remodeling Unity Mills to
room for ouf New Fall Good*. Our purchases have been very heavy, and as we
leaving Bangor, aome one fired a pistol the roller system is being pushed rapidly.
Two car loads of machinery were re- bought the bulk of our entire Fall Stock direct from Manufacturers, (thereby saving
bullet through a window of a passenger
ceived tbit week and is being placed. the Jobber’s profit,) we can aafely assure ourf patrons, that we cannot ne undersold by and are preparedto make water connectionsfor
coach. Two passengers narrowly escaped More machinerv Is expected every day.
by any house tn the trade. As Dry Goods of every description are lower than ever
wounds if not death, as the bullet grazed ....Vander Velde’s grist exchsnge rebefore known S the history of the Dry Goods Trade, and in order to warn people DWELLINGS,
ports doing a good busineas ...Business
them both.
HOTELS,
with the merchants Is very fair. Judging against paying high prices for goods carried over from last year, we will simply quote
The third sermon on the Babbath by from the large stocks of goods being put a few prices,which we guarantee fully 25 per cent less than last fall.
BARBER SHOPS,
Rev. T. W. Jonea will be delivered next in, a good fall trade is expected.... On
and other bu*ine*e building*.Also for
Wednesday evening our citizenswere
Sunday evening in Hope Church. The
treated to a novel, pleasing, and instruct
specialtheme to be considered \s “Sunday live lecture by Koli 8. Tbabue, a native of
money-getting"; or “What labor is to be British Burmah. The lecture was illusfor which we keeo on baud ail modern fixtures.
trated by exhibitions of male and female is stocked with all the latest designs in New Markets, Circulars, aud close-fitting There la nothing Iu the line of plumbing that we
excluded from the Lord’s day.
cannot do or anpplyr.
wearing apparel and impersonations, ex- Sacquea in Plusk, Silk, Ottoman and Diagonal Cloth.
hibitions
of
household
and
farm
impleWe offer a good-fittingNewmarket, heauy, for $4, last year's price $6
Montague and Whitehallhave got the
ments, sporting goods and musical instruIndestructible Hose, Hose Reels,
summer resort fever, and citizens of these
ments. His collection of curiosities is a Fine diagonal cloth
7
5, “
Sprinklers, Fountains, Jets, Etc.
places have purchased two hundred acres small museum in Itself. Coupled with
always in Hock. All plumbing warranted.
of land at the mouth of White Lake and the singing and spelling in his native lan
10
Splendid quality Newmarkets in black and brown, 7, “
R. K -iNTERS & SONS.
guage
affords
considerable
amusement
will spend $25,000 in establishing the reHolland, Mich.. July 10,
fS-Sm
and was well worthy of the patronage re- Beautiful Newmarkets, trimmed with Astrakhan, 7.50,Ne7erSOldl6SS ttiatt 12
tort. A large hotel will be built on a high
“X.”
bluff overlooking Lake Michigan and
A variety of styles in Extra Fine Quality, and elaborate')'trimmed.
White Lake and will be filled with all Chnrch Items with the Servioos for
New Markets at J9, $10, $12, and $15, which are 50 per cent below la-u year’s
To-morrow.
modern improvements.
prices
First Reformed Church, services at
Store !
Black Diagonal Russian Circulars, (corset waists,) for $5, last year's pric*, $7.
We have receivedan attractive illus- 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. ra. Sunday School
Better grades of Russian Circulars and other new styles proportionately cheap.
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
trated circular of Adrian College, giving
The nnderoienedha* purcha*ei! the etore and
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday
Good quality Silk Plush Sacques, $23- Last year’s price, $30.

Licensed Plumbers

mm m

OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

m mms,

Newrfiarkets,

1885.

ceived.

PHOENIX

Cheap Cash

a diacripjion of the various departments at 7:30. Rev. N. M. Steffens will occupy
of this Institution. The pamphlet is em- the pulpit.

Fine grade Plush Sacques for $25, and $30, which sold Iasi year for $35 and $40

flock of good* nr M. Jonktnan, on wiver rreet.
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mtil. an*' will hereafter
iter conduct
coni
the btiainet**. He ha* a large stork of

Extra Fine Seal Plush Sacques, $35, which s *!d last year for $50.
Church— Services
Silk garments in a variety of styles at extraordinaryL<>w Pricet.
m.
Sunday
schoo
buildings, the museum, interiors, etc.,
Crcckery,
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones
and contains in a compact form Just the
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “Relieion a
information desired by those contem- matter of necessity, not convenience.”
Flour and Fe-d,
plating attending college.Any one may Evening, “Sunday money • getting.”
and Glassware,
obtain copies of this circular,or of the an- Congregationalsinging. Gospel melodies
nual college catalogue by addressing by the choir. Weekly praise and prayer
Our line of Children’s and Misses’ Cloaks embraces all the newest styles iu (he
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. AH are
President D. 8. Stephen#, Adrian, Mich.
market.
We have ail sizes and can fit any child from three years up. Our prices start
welcome.
as
low
as
$2. Misses’ New Markets a specialty.We have these in elegaut styles,at
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
The school census for 1885, for Grand
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and $4, $5, $6, and $7. which prices are fully 25 per cent less than last year.
Haven, makes a good showing. The fol- 2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. ra
With honest and fair dealing h*- h ipe« *o retain
al! old customers of the stor-- nd obtain many
lowing are the figures by wards: 1st ward, Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
new ones.
431; 2nd ward, 316; 3d ward, 076; 4th Subjects: Morning, “The necessityof
ward, 206; total, 1,939. The pupils rang- guarding against the sins of unbeliefand
apostacy.” Afternoon,“The wicked plot
Goods wil! b° de! V3:ed to
ing between the ages of 5 and 20 years.
ot taking the life and property of an inany part of tne ci y fre The gratifying increase is undoubtedly nocent man.”
This department is stocked with a complete as3orlmen•. of Velvet, Beaver.
due to the excellent methods of our
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.
chmre.
Paisley, Persian and Woolen Shawla at very low prices.
teachers,and their interest and devoted- Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday school at 3:45. Subjects:Morning, We will sell you a good Beaver Shawl, all wool, for ......... $3. last yen’s price, $5.
There '* a 'ele4*b • ••• ;i: u. *'• ie. -i" ' a'' teder*
leas to the duties for which they are *pgiven rhrougiii' wl' -.irewiii't at., |, v,j
“Thy kingdom come.” Afternoon,“A Extra Heavy Beavor Shawls, ...............................
5.
7
poinled.—G. U. hews- Journal. We are
day and a night in the prison at Philippi."
Fine Velvet Shawls,.; .....................................
6.
9.
Glvo
.: a Cal
glad to say that the teachers ot the public
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- Still finer and better grades at $7, $8. and $10, 30 per cent below last year’s price*
h E. WKhiiMAV
schools of Holland, are not responsible for
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
'on. a Vo Mi.h Ja’v 21, 885
All
Wool
Blanket
Shawls
...................................
$1.00,
$1.25,
aud
$1
50.
any Increase in our school census.
Prof. G. Boers, ot Grand Rapids, will
Fine All Wool (double) Blanket Shawls, .................... $3, sold last year for $5.
preach.
For several years past Samuel ThompChildren’s
Shoulder Shawls, all wool, 50 cents, ...................... $4, $5, and $«.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
bellished by handsome cuts of the college

Hope Reformed

10:30 a. m., and

7

:30 p.

CHILDREN’S

AND MISSES’ CL0

/K.

hUsailaiiMolis,
i

SHAWL DEPARTMENT.

.

..... *

j

“ “ “

m

l.

Twin Foes

son has been baggagemsn on the “Big George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
city. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m
His friends in Holland were greatly Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects: Morning, “Contract with Jesus.’’
shocked to learn on Tuesday afternoon Evening, “Regrets after harvest.’’
last that be had met with a horrible acRapids’* train running from this

cident in Muskegon that morning. He

.Mtw

had just arrived and was standing talking
to a fellow employe, and did

csrs approaching where he stood. He
was struck by the

first

car

and

Advertisements.

and Home manufacture,at lower prices than ever be'ore

For Sale.

which must be seen

the wheels, both cars passing over him,

^.IT.DeMEILELL,
—
—

“Sammy*’ bad made

many worm

denier in

friends

who were greatly grieved to heor of

bis

The Grand Haven Newt-Journalof

appreciated. We

call parti ’ulur attention to the

yard.

wool Cashmere, 40

Three cases

following

Jamestown Dress Goods In

Two

yard. These goods are warranted not

to

MONUMENTS.

A Thorough Purgative ^

inches wide, at

and stomach must be stimulatedand

all the latest Fall

strengthened.

shrink or cockle

Accomplish this restorativework better

than any other medicine.They

cents.
Also a great variety of Combination suitings from 25 cents p'-r

harbor: “A worthy example is laid before
finest

us by the doings of Holland City, a place

Ayer’s Pills

cases of 24-inch Satin Berber at 23 cents per yard; worth 30 cents.

Twenty four inch Union Cashmere, 10 cents. Double width, Uohn Cashmere,

12^

near their

Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches,

medicine Is the first necessity for cure.’
Then tbe cathartic effect must be maintained, In a mild degree, lust sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys

Tbis quality of Cashmere has never before been sold for le^s than

of the celebrated

from them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once tbe whole machinery
of life. Nansen, Foul Breath, Sour

Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kldncv Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin
Disorders, are among the Hymptoms
and maladiertcaused bv derangementof
the stom&ch and bowels.

BARGAINS:

Fifty pieces of extra fine heavy French all
55 cents per

colors for 28 cents per

tary notice for Holland, in an article advo-

Park

known Camera Hair, Tri-

last

week has the following very complimencating the establishing a

-

75 cents per yard.

GRANITE AND MARBLE

untimely end.

to be

BIG-

two near the loins. H
hour after the accident.
During his long run into this sUtion
catting him in

attraciiv

A hoooe and barn and fractionallot on the cor- cots. Brocades,at d Combination Suitings in great vnriety, B1 ic.k and Colored Cash
ner of Bixth and Cedar ftreett. will be sold at a
bargain.For particularsenquire of JACOB LOK- meres, Satin Berbers, Ottomans, French Flannels, and numenns other styles, just ouf

fell under KBR, oral the Niwa office.
.Holland,Mich., Ang. %i, 1885.

lived but a haif

most

n the city, containingall the latest styles and novelties in French, English, Germ'’",

not notice a

yard engine which was switching two box

Arc Indignation tr.ul Constipation.
Their primary Hympfoins ure among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedilyresultant

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
This department is, without a single exception, the largest and

to Life

yard up to

are

the

made.
action, UO
IMrUUiJf
as IB
is the
WAV vlAvvt*
effect V*
of VI4JV1
other CUt
cathartics.
Uni L n •
1

about half the size of this— but with a

b«ap

of progressiveness about forty times

higer seemingly— and with much less pretension to beauty than
is

Grand Haven.

All kinds of Building

It

made

proposed there to organize a stock com-

piny, whb

» capitalof $150,000

mammoth hotel to adorn the grounds of
Madatawa Park, and for other improve
ments. This is the kind of enterprise and
dull times,

and

in

at

Absolutely Cure

to order.
Grey Blanket**,$1.50, $2.00, and $2.50, Lastyenr’aprice for the same, $2.00,

and erect

a

wneatnesa that laugba

Blankets and Comfortables.

Work

$2 50, and $3

Cemetery Work!

50. White

Blankets, full size, as low as $1.-50, which

and 5.00. Extra large size blankets, super quality, $*r.00 and 6.00. Sold
of ill kinds neatly executed.

the mention of

Cloths, Cassimeresfor Men’s wear, and Flannels

buildingup their city

Work

EAST END

BEST A lAXSAAl, Pnpriiton,

Wc

have

now on hand a

full

and

first-

class line of

:

all

man

and the

Best Grades. Our stock of

Woolen

wool Camel's Hair, and Scarlet underwear. We can

Low Grades, Medium Grades, and

fit

the largest

TOIXiET ARTICLES,
OIC3AR8,

Concede

That Ayer’s Pills are the best of aU
cathartic raedlclues, and many practition-

the manutacturers. We offes unusual inducements in White and Colored Merino, and

ers, of the highest standing,customarily

prescribethem.

AYER’S PILLS,

city.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mao,
Large Stock !
[Analytical Chemists.]
Never could we offer Goods at such Low Prices !
For tale by all Druggists.
All we ask is an Inspeetion of our Stock
before making your Fall Purchases. “FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED.'

did

we have such

a

NIMROD PLUG

PERFUMERIES,

F.

W. WURZBURG,

and everythingpertaining tn a well-kept
drug store.

Prescri pilous accurately compounded
debating schools, judges being chosen
bom the audience. The first Saturday iu by a competentpreecriptionist,at any
September is the regular annual meeting time during tbe day or night. Come and
for tbe election of officers.... Rev. Mr. see us.
Mowery is away attendingthe Wesleyan
BEST ft LANDAAL,
conference. Dame Rumor has It that he
Holland, Mich., August 26, 1885. SO-ly

__ _____________

Leading Physicians
In tbis department we defy competitionhaving bought our entire stock from

PATENT MEDICINES
•

else.

and Children's Underwear.

DRTJOS,

.

singing, etc., and a discussion on some
timely topics usually participated in by
fonr of the members, after the manner of

Ladies'. Gents’

DRUG STORE! Never

Lake Shore Items.
The Advents of this vicinity are building • church near the school house at
Ventura, which makes the fifth church
edifice on the Lake Shore. One would
aatarally infer that we were a very pious
people, but church building seems to work
to an inverse ratio. . .The Lake Shore
teatpennee societyIs gaining in favor and
membership. Meetings evenr other Sat»»dsy evening at the M. E. Chnrch. The
exercise* consist of speaking, essays,

last year for

last year.

Hosiery and Gloves Is the largestand cheapestin tbe

conjure up to what proportions
the city may grow.”
lion can

diseases proceedingfrom disorder
of the digestive
’e and assimllatoryorgans.1
The prompt use of Ayer’s Tills to
correct the first indications of costiveness, averts the serious Illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
Induce. All Irregularities in the action of
the bowels — looseness as well as constipation— are beneficiallycontrolled by
Ayer’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dyspepsia,one or two of
Ayer's Pills dally, after dinner,will do
more good than anything
4

from 90 cents upwards. Ladi«v
of all* kinds, 25 per cent less iht<n

share of visitors, aud there is no Imaglna

its

All

last

$7 00 and 8.00. Bed comfortablesin great variety

smallest child in

meet

were sold

year for $2.50. Fine White Blankets at $2.50, 3.00, and 3 50. Fortner price $3.50, 4 50,

own reward, and be the All
Warranted to
means of locatingmany desirable realgive Satisfaction.
•dents and make that city more prosper•ua> that it now is, and with such clear
R. N.De MKRELL,
headed and pushing promoters they de
''Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 1885. S0-ly
serve all the success and praise which
may be accorded them. There is no dis^ E. B. BEST, M. D.
B. LANDAAL
puling the fact that were we to adopt the
same tactics we might have a much larger
will soon

1

Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepaticand tonic, of the highest
medicinal value and

TOBACCO.
U

the

BEST CHEW,

the

GREATEST SELLER,

end more o»ed than any othnr Pin*
It Ualwaya In good order; NEVER

The Strictly One Price Dry Goods | Carpet loose.
Corner of Canal and Bronson Streets,

Giraxici RctpidSw
________________

miolx.

-Ip

the State.

TOO HARD,

AND JiKVER SWELLS; GIVES GOOD
fSPAtmOH. aid not

HAT-.-

a box of It U ever n-tnroed.

NIMROD UTHK CHOICE OPTHE OUBWBR;
never et ck* on the d-a'er’* hind*. Thie cannot
belaid ofanyo- her brand of Tobacco,tor vale
by all Jobbere and ntauera.

S. W. VENABLE

l

CO.

PETERS ITJRO, VA.

_____

HAVING BEEN LICENSED,TO DO

Mrs. Helen Jackson, Bliss Jennie E. T.
HOLLAND CITY NEW$.| Dowe. Frank Demster Sherman,John BOOTS AND SHOES.

hnve Ju«t received a I trgc new stock
W. H. ROGERS, Editor and Publisher. Vhikl* Cheney, and others.
of Boot* and Shoes and- Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The Mock is
An Answer Wanted.
Taras of Subscrip'ion.
complete nnd embrace* the latest styles of
$1.50 per year if paid in admit* ; si 75 if
Cuu any one bring us a case of Kidney Ladies’ and Gents' Sbt>e4, which are sold
paid at three months, and S2.0V if
or Livtr Complaint that EUctric Bitters at reasonable prices. We sell
paid at six months.
Fargo'* Boots and Fine Ladles Shoos.
will not speedily cure? We say they can
L. SPRIET8MA & SON,
Rate* of adverttalnzmadeknown on ap.i icitlon.
not, as thousands of cases permanently
Yearly advertiser* bave the privilege of three
Holland, March 19,
7-ly

-

annnm.

_

,

.

prove. Bright’* Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, or any urinary complaint quickly cured. They purElectric Bitter*, witl

ify the blood, regulate the

guaranteed. For sale
by H. Walsh.

[omcuL.j

bowels and act

THAT HACRING COUGH

Health.

order by President Ranters.

-

GEO.

for

at

for all

ly cures Piles, or

OMcmo

no pay required. It

is

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale hv H. Walsh, Holland,and A
Dc Kruif, Zeeland.Mich.

8IPP, City Clerk

Taking Effect Sunday, June 21, 1885.

Will

Nl’t
Mali Exp. Exp. Mix. Mix’d

TOWNS.

p.ra.lptm. a.
Holland .............10 25 1 4011 35 5
Grand Junctiop ..... 11 37 2 30,12 37 8
Bangor ...............
11 55 2 44,12 52 9
Benton Harbor ...... 1 SC 3 36 1 45 19
New Buffalo ......... 2 50 4 30 2 45 2
Chicago ............. 7 10 7 10 6 00
a.

in.

m
00
27
20
00
35

p. m.
2 15
4 33
5 15
7 00
9 10
tt
p.

a.

who

Chicago ..... ....

New

Bufla'o......

Bangor ...........

Graud Junction...
Holland ..........

•

8 30 9 SO
5 40 12 10 7
628 1 45 10
7 15 2 55 1
7 29 3 17 3
8 80 4 40 5

p.m

a.

m.

p.

All

m

limp,

lameneaa,
pain.
strain.

had rheumatism which

Etc.

a Maid,
a cat. !
for a brulae,
for a burn.

it for
it for
it
it

•

FOSTER,

kinds ot

MIlBiiTi CO,
BUFFALO,

Prop's.

Jf. r.

Cisterns and Drive Wells

25
15
•’B

put in and repaired.

00
20

Robust Health

m.
la not always enjoyed by those

p.m. a. m.|a. m.|p m
i 8 3) t4 45 10 15, 5 35

Van LANDEQEND & KEHKHOF,
Holland. Mich., ’nne 19, 1885.

New York

GRAND

Mortgage

who

seem

1

to posses* It. Tne taint of corrupted
blood may be secretly underminingthe

Give ns a call.

Mali. Exp Exp.jBxp. Exp.
p.

1

Try
Try
Try
Try

!

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

IMPORTANT.
leave

STANDS.

a
a
a
a

Price so eta. end fx.oo.

m

m. p.m. ptm.ia. m.

f 00
11 85
12 42
2 07
2 80
8 80
p m.

Benton Harbor...

was discoveredby a missionaryin South
America. Send u sell-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York
26- ly

When you visit or

WASH

it for
it for
it for
it for

shoulder to ankle joint, and for

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsol youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy

Education.

up residences for

and pntlu BATH TUBS,

etracbe,
headache,
toothache,
backache.

yielded to nothing but Thomas’ Edectric
Oil. Thomas' Edectric Oil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me.— John N. Gregg, Supt. of Railway Coni ruction,Niagara FalU

Hot and Cold Water

3 30
Holland .......
4 56 10 25 5 45
3 40'
Zeeland ......
City, save
4 251 9 15 5 45 11 15, 6 30
Grand Rapids.
Baggage,
Expressage.
and
Carnage
hire
and
stop
Holland, Mich.. July 24. 1885.
FROM
RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
board met in special session. Member ail pres at the Grand Unton Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
cnt.
a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Elegant rooms titled up at a cost of one million
Minutes of Aug. 10th read and approved.
dollars, reducedto one dollar and upwards per day Grand Rapid# ....... 9 15 1 00 10 40 4 15
10 02
11 23 5 10
On motion of Ins Beach, the regular order of on European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the
10 15 1 40 11 88 5 35
best. Horse car, stages,and elevated railroad to Holland ..............
business '«a suspended.
The committee on teachers reportedthat Miss all depots. Families can live better for less
HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
Hattie 11. Pennell hod resignedas teacher.-Acfirst-class hotel In the
IMy
a m. p.m. a. ro. p.m p‘. m.
cepted.
10 20 3 30 t5 80 5 35 8 30
Moved by Ins. Beach that the matter of the va9 12
11 05 4 10 6 30 6 30
cancy occuring through said resignation be re11 13 4 15 6 40 6 35 9 17
fected to the committee on teachers.— Cat rled.
Muskegon ..........11 55 4 50 7 20 7 10 9 55
The committee on teachers offeredthe following
FROM
TO HOLLAND.
report: “Your committee would recommend that
Miss Maggie B. Pfanstlehl be engaged as teacher
p.
m.!a.
p.m. a. m. p.tra.
fine line of Blank Books just re
for the ensuing year. Your committee would furMuskegon ........... 1 20,11 55 6 50 8 15 9 85
ther recommend that Miss Breyman be assigned to ceived. Call and see. Yates & Kane.
Ferrysburg ......... 2 00,12 28 7 25 8 50 10 20
room No. 8; Miss Clark to room No. 5; Miss YcrGrand Haven ....... 2 10,12 33 7 80 9 00 10 25
beek to room 140. 6; and Miss Pfanstlehl,if she is
Holland .............. 3 05 1 20 8 15 10 00 11 15
engaged,be assignedto room No. 8; at a salary of
Bog Bays are Here.
,p.ra.
82-15 per
Respectfully submitted,
P H. MoBbidx, I
And with them the
dreaded disHOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
of

fit

IT.

Schenectady. N. Y.
Thomas' EclectricOil if the best thing
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism
and me of earache—two drops.— Master
Horace Breoiser, Clinton, Iowa.

From

partie* desiring the same.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

A Card.

City.

it for
it for
it for
it for

Try
Try
Try
Try

and West Michigan Bailway.

p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m.

all

Try
Try
Try
Try

three month*

guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or

To

AND TRY

For an acheorapaln Thomaa* Edectric

WA1ER PIPES

Sail iloads.

50c. a bottle

Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-

[orriciat.]

Board

putting in

IT

Oil it excellent.— Cha*. F. Medler.box 274,

Liver

Complaint? Sbllob’s Vltalizer la guaranteed to
cure you. For sale by Yate* A Rane.

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

-

11.

-«•*-

It.

WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsiaand

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Members present : R. Ranters, P. H. McBride,
and F. J. Schouten.
Mlnutosofthelastmeeting were read and appproved.
A resolution was adopted instructing the Health
Officerto examine the premisesof the various citizens of the City of Holland, and more particularly
the ButcherShops, and ascertain if there is anything dangerousor detrimental to public health, if
so, to remove, or cause the same to bo removed.
A Resolution was adopted Instructingthe
Health Officer, in case of his knowledgeof any disease dangerous to the public Health to take prompt
action forthwith, and then call a meeting of the
Board for further action.
Health OfficerR. B. Best here appeared and took
his seat as member of the Board.
A Resolution was adopted instructing the City
Marshalto post up In consplcious places about the
city about 25 copies of “Health Regulations''’
Adjourned.

ESTIMATES

can be so quickly

cured by bhlloh'* Cure. We guarantee

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Holland, Mich., August 25, 1885.
The board met in special session,and was called Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
to

.

connection with the Holland City Water Works,
we are ready to make

directly on the diseased parti. Every bottle

of

in

cured and who are daily recommending

THIS PAPER gl^fflgfegftSaSi

Board

PLUMBING

«•————

1885.

chan see.
Bugineee Cards In City Directory, not over three
linee, %i per
.
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for inbKribers.
flTAII advertising bills collecuble quarter 1

BUY

We

*

constitution.In time, the potion wul certainly show Its effects, and with all the more
virulence the longer It has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty.
boll, skin disorder and sense 0! unnatural
lassitude, or languor, Is one of Nature’s
warningsof the consequences of neglect I
I

Sale.

l

Default having boon made In thi' conditions of
payment of a certain mortgage, made the ninth
day of October. A. D. '865. uv Joseph M. Crofoot,
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to Martin
Winter, of the same place, and recorded in the office of the Heioster of Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, slate of Michigan. • n the 17th day of NoIs the only remedy that can be relied upon,
vember. A. D. 1865, nt 3 o'clock In the afternoon,
in all cases, to eradicatethe talntof he redIn Llbori’G’’of mortgages, on page 4 5. Said mortttary disease and the special corruption*
gage was, on the 24th day of January, A. D. 1871, asof the blood. It 1* the only alteratlYa
signed by i<ald Marlin Winter, to Willem J. Millthat Is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
do^of
Hollaud, Ottawa county, Michigan,and the
dor.
of Holland,
cleanse the system of Bcrofulou* and
assignment
’ of mortgage was rcc.
rec.Tdeulu
rded In the ofMercurialImpurities and the pollution
egister of
or Deeds, of the county
connty of Otfice of the Register
lawu,
Michigan,
gan on the e’xth day of Ang
_____ state
______ of Mlchlg
ot ContagiousDiaeaftftt. It riso neua. m..
In Liber 80 of
nst. A. D. IBM, at tO
tralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
IK< o’clock
-----------mortgages, on page 202, and on the 4th day of Augand Scarlet Fever, and enablee rapid
ust, A. D, 1885, said mortgage was assigned by
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
Peter Mulder, sole residuary,legatee and executor
debility caused by these diseases.
of the last will and testament of the estateof Willem J. Mulder, deceised,of Laketown. Allegan
1
conntr, Michigan, to George W. McBride, of the
.
eases with children, to-wit summer comcltr
of
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
county,
Michigan,
p. in
i.
ana
said
assignment
of
mortgage
was
recorded
in
3 81
10 15
plaints. Any parent defirous of properly Holland....
Achieved by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, la
the office of the RcgUter of Deeds of the County
M 80
Fillmore . ..
8 4*
the past forty years, aw attested,and there
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 6ih day
protectinghi* children against this tin- Hamilton .
3 55
10 40
Is noiblood disease, at all powlble of cure,
ot Angus’.,A. D. 1885. at 1134 o’clock, a. m.. in liber
Allegan
4 80
11 15
ease should not neglect to buy a bottle ol
that will not yield to It. Whatever the
30 of mortgages, ou page 203. and which mortgage
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
contains a power of sale which has become operailmentsof this class, and wherever found,
Dr. Pchouten’sCompound Syrup of Rhuative by said default In payment; and no suit at law
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
a.
p. in. p.
or in equity having been luetitutedto recover the
barb. It saves doctor’s bills and the life Allegan ......
‘‘veldt-sores” of South Africa, this rem-,
9 10 4 30 11 P
debt secured by said mortgage, or the money due
edy has afforded health to the sufferers
9 42 502 12 14
of your
' 27-tf Hamilton....
thereon, and' upon which mortgage there is
9 50 5 10 12 80
by
It wae employed. Druggists
Fillmore ......
claimed to be due at Ihe date ol this notice the
Holland .. ..
10 15 5 «5 I 00
everywhere can cite numerouscases, with-.
sum of seven hundred and twenty-sevendollars
In their personal knowledge,of remarkt Daily, ft Daily except Saturday. All other and twenty six cei'ts, (|727 20.) (The last payable cures wrought by It, where ill other
ment make on said mortgage was on the 24ih day
trainsdally except Sunday.
treatment had been unavailing.Penpls
Tickets to all points In the United States and of January. A. D. 1871.) Notice, then-fore.Is hereby given that the said mortgage will be foreclosed
Canada.
will do well to
by a sale of the mortgaged premises dercribed in
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
!
said mortgageto satisfv the amonnt due thereon.
F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.
Interestfrom thU date, and costs ol foreclosing,at
public auction or >andne to the highest bidder on
Xiohlgin and Ohio Railroad.
the 24$ i day of Iforembor, A. D. 1885,
than Ayrr’s Sarsaparilla.Numerous
The Michigan Conservatoryof Music loat one o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at the
crude mixtures are offeredto the public
Taking
effect Jan. 18, 1885.
cated at Grand Rapid*, offers all the adfront door of the Coart House In the city of Grand
as “blood purifiers,”which only allure
Haven, in the Conn y of Ottawa, and State of
the patient with the pretenre
WIST. CntrslTimi GOING IA8T.
vantages of a first-class music school. In
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
struction in all branches under a compe- Pass. Mlx’d| Pass.
Pas#. Pas8.| Mix. Court for said com-tv Is held. The mortgaged
premisesto be sold are described In said mortgage
coming
deep-seatedand difficultof
tent Board of teacher*. Fall term begin* a. m.1
at fo'lows.viz: All that certain piece or parcel of
p. m.
a. m. p. m.
cuwu Some of these mixtures do much
5 in
land, situate, lyimr and being In the conntv of
5 45 L Toledo A 11 10
10 10
Sept. lOtb. Send for circular and cata
•
Ottawa and State of Mich'gan known and described
lasting harm. Bear In mind that the only
6 40 . Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
11 02
as follows to wit: The southwest fractionalquarter
11 24
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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<:‘.ty.
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Jfyemt potters.

MUSKEGON

m

A

year.

C.J.DlRoo.fCommUlee.

Moved bv Ins. Harrington that Miss Schravesande be appointed to fill said vacancy.—Carried.
Moved by Ins. Harrington that Miss Breyman be
assigned to room No. 3: Miss Clark to No. 5; MUs
Verbeek to No. 6; and Miss Schravesandeif she be
engaged to room No. 8, at a salaryof $250 per your.
Amended by Ins. De Roo to make her salary
$225.— Carried. Motion as amended carried.
Moved by Mayor Ranters that C. De Yong be app 'luted «s .lanitor of the Ward School for ten
montbsat $7 ).— Carried.
Tn« comm ttee on Buildingsand Repairs rep rted that ihe insurance on the buildings and
furniture, including furnaces, etc., was as follows:
Union School Building, $10,000.00; W'ard School
Building. $8 <1.00; FurnitureIn Union School,
$3. 0(0.10; FurnitureIn Ward School. $200.00.—
Adopted.
Moved by Ins. Harringtonthat the matter of Insurancebe referred to a special committee,con.
elsting of In*. McBride, to see that the pollcln*be
made concurrent; and that $1.0 0.00 of the insurance on the lurnllui'e be transferredto the bn 11ing.-Carr.ed.

Adjourned.
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content* of the September Century are
General Grunt’s article on the Siege of
Vicksburg; the forcible frontispiece por-
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Grant was president, with which is given
a fac simile of his first signature on the
trait, after a portraittaken
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Notice to Teacters.

'RELIABLE SELF-CURE.

.

lowing them to spend

Cures

of

whom

Last week that old antiquated specilogue. OWEN TURTLE,
men of humanity, C. C. Sexton, was in
this city representingthe Grand Rapids
Times Re had the following brief effu
Croquet
Base
slon on his vis't in a subsequent number
of the paper: "Quite a number ot new
YATES
KANE.
brick businesso-tructureshave been and
are being erected in Hol’and City this
town

Myriads

m

TOWNS

«

C. J.

much

,

___

UXOtw*

.

met

Train Connections.
on Dr. Pete’* 85-cent Cough Cute. ThouAt Toledo, with all r tilroadsdiverging. At Dunsand* of hopeless ca-e* of Cough*, Colds,
withT A. A. & G. T. At Britton, with Waband Consumption have yieled to this tru'y dee,
ash, St. Louis & Pacific. At Tecumaen. with Lak<miraculous discovery. For this reason Shore & Mich. Sotnl.ern At Jerome,with L. S.
M. 8 At Hanover, with L. H. & M. 8. At
we feel warranted In risking our repma
Hon and money on its merits. Sold bv Homer with L. SAM. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At MarH. WaNh.
29-4 sha!, with M. U. R.
Battle Creek, with Chicago A Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At MonAn immense stock of stationery just re- tleth with G. R. & t. At Allegan, with Chicago A

_

ceived.

«fc

10.

1883.

hardship*and anxietiessuffered by the
&ie;:i-d. The

War,
tion.

besides

l»e-

memoranda on the Civil
Gen. Grant’s communica-

embroee, "Who projectedthe canal

CLOTHING!

Uoa,

MURPHY BROS,
Parti,Yet

Ohaswoa the favor of
the publicand now rank*
among the leading Medi-

CLOTHING

cine*of the oildoa.
A. L. SMITH.
Bradford. Pa.

For

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
»old by u# on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
For sale at Yates & Kane.

sale at the

Next

health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. For sale by Yates A

Kane. ~

BILLY'S

ft

titled ‘‘Crow’s Nest,” containing tiro lull

page

illu«t

rations.

This number

con-

Heury James’ ser
tal, "The Bostonians.’’Poems are contributed by Owen Innsly, Dora Goodale,
Amsnda T. Jones; and in Bric-a-Brac, by
tains the eighth part of

F.

yon can get a

all dealer* in medt«

short story of the number is

war story by Mrs. Burton Harrison, en-

TONSORIAL PARLORS

Protect your Children.

A Good Clean Shaye

The tteaioDis upon u* when children e*
Porter, by Cooke, with ‘‘Recollections of pectally are at lacked by summer complaints and malignantdiarrhoea often with
a participant in the Charge,”by Rev. W.
fatal result#. The most effecieotand recogH . Hitchcock ; and a continuationof the nized remedy tor (hi* i* Dr. Uchonten’s
d’acussioc in regard to Gen. Beurcgafd’s Compound Syrup o’’ Rhubarb 80'd by

Brown. The

now

open.

to

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

CATARRH CURED,

John

Rno, by Maj. Cambell

is

No. 32 South River Street.

f f
miserable by that
terriblecough. Shiloh’* Cure Is the remedy for
you.

ilton; "The charge of Cooke’a cavalry at

(Jourb r at Bull

Our Clulb'.n; Store

drug store of H. Walsh.

!

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made

«• Island No. 10!” by Geo. Schuyler Ham

Gaine’s Mill,” in reply to Gen. Fitz

24-181

flta

Porn# Piaster.Price 25 cents.

time. A suplimental article o
great inNfcst, in the same number i» "A
Woman's Diary ot the Siege of Vick*
burg," which give* an inside view of the

,

CLOTHING!

lea* I*
the tales of that class ol
turned ie*. sad has given
almostuniversal satufec*

00.

anotl er

Coopereuille;

l

Zeeland Mich . July

IMvrttisemeuts.
a liu taken

at

ALBERT LAHUIS.At'v.

Serious Results,

a communication from General Grant,
One or two doses of Dr. Schouten'* (Tom
dated Ml. McGregor, June 22, which is
pound Syrup of Rhubarb checks in most
printed with memoranda on the Civil
cases, diartioe* and the serious results ol
War, and in which he withdraws what tummer complaint*.Why run risks, when
was said by him in the Century of lasl oue bottle of this famous remedy furFebruary iu regard to the conduct (»t Gh>- nishes telief! Sold by all dealer* and can
he obtained of Dr. R. A. Schouten,Cor.
Lew Wallace, and Gen. McCook, at Shiof Wenhatn avenue and Division street,
loh. An editorial explains why Gen Grand Rapid*, Mich. Price, ai cent* a
Grant'* artule on Vicksburg is printed imtile or three bottle* for $1
27 ti
with* ut illustrations, 4and also that the
FUR LAME BACK. Side or chest use Shiloh’#
subject will be resumed, with pictures, at

October So, at Grand Haven,

28, at Holland,

aminers,

B. MrHUGH.
General PassengerAgent.

army pay-accountas General Retired; and

“

"

applicant# fot let or 2nd grade certificates
will please appear at the regularexamin ation,
net. 30. An allow tuce will hereafter be made on
the avt-ragustanding of applicants for attendance
at teacher#’ instl'nto*.
By order of Uttawa County Board of School Ex-

West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8
Trains II dally extent Sunday.

KANE.

Sept. 25,

(Hegi-.lar.)

A

R.

YATES

"
“

Inet

A Scientific Haircut or
at

any time.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

‘

ai.wi.

Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed in the latest
and .Bronchitis
fashion,
I

immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh's Cure. For sale
by Yates A Kane

FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE

FdRta, pure Drug*c«>nvan?lyrec€itin*.|

YATES &

KANE.

mamifhctures the

PROPRIETOR.

1

Holland. Mich.. March

WORLD; and

its

genuine brands;
jollier Company,”

^Southern Company”
“St Louis L. & O. Co., Red Seal,”
are always perfectly pure, and
known and used everywhere.
Consumers of White Lead should
insist upon having the above

Mr. JOHN

'

27-tf

ail -^ aa
bottle.cent*
COUGH

any city in the

Invigorating Shampoo

SHILOH’S V1TALIZBK is what v.»u need for
Lo«of \pp«flte.Dlzzlnes*and
symptoms of Dyspepala. Price 10 and 78
CROUP. WHOOPING

LOUIS

largest quantity of White Lead of

Constipation.
p«r

8T.

W. BAU.MQ ARTEL.
16. HM5.

!

BIRD,

Genuine brands. Dealers can buy
direct from fectory, or from jobbers in Chicago or elsewhere.

A ROOST

employed as clerk in the store and will
welcome all hi* old friend* nod customers and the public generally.
Is

Call Early

and See Our Stock.

Bollard, Mich.,

April 83, 1885. 18-30$

TWO OF LOCKER'S POEMS.
MT OIUNDMOTHEB.
This relativeof mine,
she »eventy-and-iiino
When she died?
By the canvae may be seen
How ahe looked at seventeen,
As a bride.

Was

was

the perfectionof womanhood, and inspired reply: “To the war.” “Yes,
that whatever she approved was neces- to the war,” he said. “I will go at onco
sarilv good. Happy, adolescent pas- and who knows what may happen?” A
sion! Like the brightest of flowers, melancholy smile revealed the secret

adorns the spring time of onr life; though. To the hope of happiness had
withered petals perfume our latest snooeeded, in an hour, the hope of
memories on earth, and preserve ever- death.
it

its

lasting faith in onr hearts.
Tom’s early love was of that stalwart

Beneath a summer tree
F.er maiden reverie
Has a charm :
Her ringletsare in taste ;
What an arm I— what a waist
For an arm!
With her bridal-wreath, bouquet,
Lace, farthingale,and gray

FalbaUt—
Were Romney’s limning true,
What a lucky dog wore you
Grandpapa!
Etc., etc.

MT MIBTBES8’ BOOTS.
alley nearly strikeme dumo,—
dumb,—
And I tn mole when they come
Pit-a-pat;
This palpitation means
That these boots are Gcroldino'cThlnk of that 1

«
• •

The summer days were spent, the
growth that outlived his boyish fancies autumn frnit gathered,and the stripped
and took a permanent place in the aspi- trees now mourned in the winter’s gale.
rations of his manhood. He resolved The ruling star of Gen. Grant led him
to be truly great that he might be on to forts Hoary and Donelson. A party
worthy of Mary Chandler’s affection ; of skirmishers had been sent to scour a
to win position, wealth, and influence wood from which an ambush might be
that she might be proud of him, and expected— in fact, toward the outer edge
he determined, whatever might chance, of a thicket a party of mounted rebels
never to breathe a word of bis great had been surprised in counsel, fired
ambition until he had proven his abil- upon, some dismounted, the others put
ity. Thence grew the sober thought- to flight and pursued down the fallow
fulness that caused his companions to land beyond. Tom Jones was the
call him dull; thence, too, his earnest officer in charge, and he, satisfied that
labor to gain the education without the woods were now clear, was returnwhich he could hope for nothing.
ing at the head of his tronp to give an

Oh, whore did hunter win
So delicatea skin

Such was the situationiu the sumthat saw the beginning of our
great national struggle for the preservation of our nation. Then it was that
an unforeseen event directed by the
hand of Providence overthrew our

mer

For her feet?
You lucky little kid,
You perished, so you did,
For my sweet!

account of tfle skirmish, when it oo
ourred to him that the extreme edge of
the ridge where the cleared land began
might command an extended view of

I am determinedyon shall kill me before we reach camp,” and, suiting the
action to the word, he made a violent
start which broke the tether that bonnd
him to the horse, bnt he was unable to
maintain bis balance. He fell headlong, and was making a desperate
effort to regain his feet when Tom, who
had quickly dismounted, came to his
assistance. He deftly untied the now
bleeding hands and said: “Yon can
go now. Take that ravine down to the
creek, and once there go right up over
tho ridge, where you will’probablyfind
the detachmentI have just pushed out
of the woods,” and vaulting upon his
horse he was soon out of sight.
Tom delivered the papers to his superior officer, claiming to have pursued
a spy, who, fearing capture, had thrown
away the compromising papers. His
comrades found him more melancholy,
more daring, and more reticentthan
ever, bnt none ever suapected in what
a violent battle Tom had fought and
conquered.
It was nymy a day after that, and
Tom seemed to bear a charmed life,
for, though he was always in the forefront of battle, and never missed an
occasion to risk his life in the pursuit

word

or a

message had been

received,

and though none had heard of his deatli
the palpitating heart of the "home
folks” beat with alternate hope and
fear. Henry and Mary had agreed tc
wait till the end, till their hopes wen
realized or their fears verified, befon

consummatingtheir engagement.Many
a time they had told each other that
their wish was vain ; many a time they
had set a day beyond which hope would
be unreasonable.Aunt Betsy always
delayed them with, “I know he will
come. John ain't made of mush' and
if any of ’em come home from them
rebel jails I tell you he will.” Three
months had passed since the boys had
been mastered out, and yet no news
had come from John Chandler. Some
one had heard that Tom Jones had received an appointment in the regular
armv with ihe grade of Colonel, but no
one had heard from him directly. At
last one sunny afternoon in October,
while Henry and Mary were gathering
the winter store of apples in the orchard,
a buggy came rattling up the pike unheeded. It stopped at the gate and a

the valley which he had failed, to take
tall gentleman in black got ont and
advantage of, and commanding his men
tenderly helped his companion— an old,
hero’s cherished hopes and cast to march slowly on, he turned his horse
trembling,and hoary-headed man
a lasting shadow over the pros- and galloped to the place indicated. of honor, or in the defense of his from his seat They came slowly up
pects
industriously With the aid of a field-glass he in- fellow-soldiers, he had never received the walk, and no one saw the greedy
painted in sunshine. Farmer Chan- spected the large expanse of countiY the slightestwound. The discipline look with which the younger man
Etc., etc.
-Frederick Locker.
dler had a brother who 'had died before him, and was just turning his of war had given him a militarymien, scanned the doors and windows, the
many years ago, broken-hearted at the horse’s head toward camp when a sharp and melancholy had imparted
flower-garden, and the lawn. They
SORRY FOR THE LORD.
desertion of his young wife, whose re- report and the wicked whistling of a thoughtful and dignified expression to reached the porch. Tho old man
treat he had been unable to discover. bullet in close proximity to his ear awak- his countenance, so that one would stopped and sighed. A tear rolled
I’m gittin’ sorry fur you, Lawd,
Inar<>d an' trufe, lam;'
And, dying, he had left his fortune and ened him to danger and to caution. hardly recognize in gallant Capt Jones down his wrinkled cheek. “I had given
Do nlggahs wants so monst’ousmuch
his son Henry to the care of the A rapid and experiencedlook soon re- the awkward farmer boy of three years up all hope of seeing home again,” he
'Cep Gilead an' de ba’m.
old farmer, knowing well that beneath vealed to him a rebel soldier lying be- ago.
Doy prays fur ev'rvthiug doy needs,
said. “God bless you, Tom. Now I
Dal work would bring 'em all.
his coarse garb there beat a heart hind an old fallen trunk, and in the act
The great work of the siege of Vicks- can die.”
An’ want do fruit of all de yarth
which know nothing but honesty and of introducing a second cartridgeinto burg was slowly progressing. The
“No, indeed; not yet,” said his comJis like befo' de full.
kindness. Henry had keen raised at his carbine. It did not take long for cannon daily thundered over the city; panion. “You have many a year to
I heerd a nlggah prayin’,Lawd,
college, and for three yards had been Tom to make up his mind. To whip daily the works crept closer and closer live. Best and quiet and good nursing
His very level bes’
making his apprenticeship at law in out his saber and charge upon his enemy to tho defense, and almost daily, too, will give yon new strength.”
For Christmas-timede whole year roun’,
An’ all de time a res'
the office of an old Lexington lawyer. was the affair as an instant The next, the brave rebels sought by vigorous
They entered the door. The clean,
.He axed to have de chickins roos’
Failing health during this summer the rebel, who had risen to elude the attacks to break the line which seemed tidy room was just the same as when
Down on de lowcs’ lim’,
An’ turkeys jos’ on top do fence,
brought him to the country and horseman, found himself overthrown by inevitablywould crush them. One day the old man had left it nearly thirty
Imeasy roach-tr him.
to old Chandler’shouse. Henry the shook of the animal’s breast and after a desperate engagement,which months before; tho rag carpet was
was handsome and well dressed; he bleeding from a deep cut on the had scattered the dead and dying all bright and clean as ever; tho heavyComo stately steppin’,oh ! Good Lawd,
Ton yo’ lily-whitesteed,
had the habit of society, was pleasant shoulder,and before he could recover over the ground separating the famous posted bed witb immaculate sheets and
An’ smash di m sassy uiggahs down,
and attentive to Mary, and she, unsus- himself Tom’s sabre was in such close rifle-pits from the works of the besieged, pillow slips stood in the same place,
An' bruise de santint'sseed.
Doy howls at you do livelong night
pecting the nature of Tom’s interest in proximity to his heart that he involun- the cries of the helpless wounded the little table still supported the great
An' robs you of yo’ sleep,
her, never saw her old school-fellow tary threw up his hands. Tom’s face were piteous iu the extreme, but the family Bible, the wide chimney-place
Ease dey’s too lazy fur to sow,
without torturinghis heart with crnel had been flushed with excitementof discharge of cannon still continued, was filled with fresh, leafy oaken
An' got no crap to reap.
-Will Viucher, in Cheyenne Leader.
descriptions of Henry’s superior en- conflict for his life, bnt now that for and a second sortie was momentarily boughs, the grandfather’spiqture hung
dowments. Humanity abided in Tom’s the first time he looked closelv at the expected, so that it was impossible over the mantel. All was there as he
breast, and with its strength also its features of his antagonist, his own without the most imminent danger to had loft it, and each was a friend
little weaknesses. Tom bought him1 became livid with hatred, while his lips render the poor sufferers any assist- whose silent greeting drew a tear from
self a new suit of clothes and fine trembled and a strange fire gleamed in ance. A voice more distinct and per- the granite heart that had not quaked
Tom Jones was a tall, awkward, boots, which only accentuated the con- his eye. It was no longer the soldier sistent than the others had not ceased to look ou death, and destitution, and
ihaggy-haired fellow of 20 years. He trast between him and his rival He defending his life, but the individual begging for water to quench his thirst suffering in every shape that war and
worked hard on the Chandler farm, in began taking care of his finger-nails, man, brimful of intense passion,medi- or a bullet to end his suffering, and pestilence can engender. Nor was the
Kentucky, about fifty miles from the and twice a week shaved his sunburnt tating murder.
many of the boys in blue had to make tender spell broken till Aunt Betsy,
Ohio, near the little town of
visage with devoted care. Still hope
^ “Ah,” he cried, “I know you now.
a supreme effort to keep their eyes dry, who had heard a noise from the kitchen,
His fellow-laborers, whose greatest de- lived in his heart, until one day, at the You are Henry Chandler, are you not? in spite of their two years’ service. came to the door. At first she stopped
light was to crack coarse jokes, spit turning of the old poplar-shaded road You left a sweetheat in Grant county, Presently the voice began another and dropped an involuntary courtesy
tobacco juice, and “go a-sparking” on down by the creek, he ventured whom you expect to return to in strain. It was evident that fever had to the stately gentlemanof military
Sundays in “store clothes”and high- to say to May, whom he had met triumph after the war. Say, is that not caused the poor fellow’s mind to wan- mien who stood beside the old man’s
lieeled boots, thought Tom was “uncom- and stopped for a talk : "It seems to so?” And he looked upon the poor der. He cried out, “Mary, they’re bent and weeping form. Then with a
mon dull.” They only liked him be- me you are thinking a good deal too fellow as if he had just convited him of going to kill me at lust Never forget sweeping start she roahed to her knees
cause he was good-natured,willingly— much of this city gentleman.”
the most heinous and unnatural crime those bloodthirsty bluecoata. They beside the old rocking chair, and, with
, it was thought blindly —
taking the
“Why, Tom, how could I?” was the imaginable.
did it, Mary. Oh, you’ll be a widow uncertain voice, “Can this be you,
hardest row to hoe or the meanest ready answer, “you know he is my
“Yes, that is so.” Henry wonderingly before we are married. But never for- John?” she said. “My poor old brothteam to drive a-field,bnt he never cousin, and then— that’s a secret yet
mused, “but who are you, and what has get these Yankee cut-throats; never er 1” and don’t you know your Betsy?
•hared their fun or joined in the loud we are engaged.”
that to do with the present situation?” think of taking one of my murderers I told ’em you’d come back some day,
mirth which followed Charley Meeks’
The sound of Gabriel’s trumpet “It has this to do — do you hear?— to fill my place. Water! Water! If but I never thought to see you so like
tallies of wit He did not dance, would have been sweet music to Tom’s that I am going to kill you right here, you won’t give me some water, why like that; and she wept and langbed
neither did he drink whisky or “court ear compared to those words. He had and there is no power on earth con don’t you have the heart to kill me?” together without a thought of why.
the girls.” He spen^ the evenings, schooled himself to endurance as a nec- save you.” Ashe* spoke his eyes fell And he continued incessantlyin that
Tom, from the wiudow, saw with
Sundays, and rainy days alone, reading essary ally in tho arduous task he had upon a package of papers that lay in strain, to the great distress of those in deep emotion his beloved Mary coming
the books which the old school-teacher undertaken, but this was too much. the shrubbery near where the rebel hearing. Some spoke of sending a arm in arm with the man lie had hated
lent him, bnt the boys thought he read His heart seemed to cease beating, he soldier had first been espied. He merciful bullet to his relief, when a with the insanity of murder and saved
only because he was two dull to tell grew dizzy, his frame shook like a bat- sprang forward and seized them. But young officer who had been sitting with the heroism of love. Both feeljokes or too timid to talk to the girls. tered wall He felt that all hope had Henry would not give them up without apart with his face in his hands sud- ings now rose tempestuous in his
It is true they all remembered how one at once deserted him ; all the fanciful a struggle, and he made a desperate denly arose, and, walking by the speakbosom, and it was with an effort almost
day Charley had made a coarse joke fntnre, whose wealth and beaqty he effort to wrench them from Tom’s iron er, he said: “No, no. Do not think of superhuman that he said calmly : I
about Mary Chandler’s parentage. had treasured as his own, at once dis- grip ; but he was delicate, and, more- shooting a wounded man. I am going see them coming; my time is not my
Tom had very unexpectedlythrown appeared, and the future appeared to over, weakened by pain and loss of to bring him in.”
own, and I must be off.”
cold water on the resultingmerriment him as a desert, in whose heated sands blood, while Tom, who had always been
“ What ! You don’t mean it !” the men
"What, you’re not going that way?
by declaring, in language that was no he saw himself alone, hopeless, and large and sinewy, drew additional said. “Yon ain’t a-going to walk out Oh ! I guess you’re in a hurry to get
(ess forcible for being grammatical, that overburdened, sinking down, never to strength now from the unwonted excite- among that grape and shell to help an
home. That’s right, but don’t fail to
if ever again he heard Charley Meeks rise. Without the support of the ment under which he was laboring, so infernal rebel who’s been a-cursing ns
come over to-night.”
or any one else speak of Mary Chand- rugged trunk beside which he stood, that in less time than it would take to this hour?”
"No, I’ll just stop to shake hands
ler in anvthing but a respectfril terms, he would have fallen. May sprang to describethe manner of it he had over“Yes. You know the poor fellow is with father and mother. I mnst be off
he would so chastise the offender that his assistance.”
thrown the poor rebel, pinned him to delirious; he is not responsible for in an hour for Cincinnati. Good-by.”
•arth would be to him hotter than
“What is the matter, Tom? You the ground under his knee, nnd so se- what he is saying; and then, you know “You can’t mean it, Tom— why, don’t
hades. Bnt they looked upon that only are sick. Sit down till I get some cured his hands that further resistance ie may live to make that iady he is you know Mary and Henry’s been
•s a proof of Tom’s inabilityto ap- water,” and she ran to the creek, using was impossible. He then hurriedly talking about happy— -who knows?”
a-waitingall this time till John would
preciate a good joke and his ignorance her straw hat and handkerchiefto looked over the paper, and it was with And he walked up quickly— not hurcome back home to get married. Yon
of the uses, of womankind.
carry water to bathe her old friend’s a joy no less fierce than his late pas- riedly— among the falling bombs and must be here for the wedding, sure.”
And Mary was a favorite, too, in that head. But he had summoned a tempo- sionate fury that he said: “Oh, ho! the shell and grape. He took up the
This was too much, and Tom was
•neighborhood.All loved her, and even rary energy. It was her happiness he we’ve been playing the spy, eh ? the delirious soldier in his arms and car- about to bolt ont of the house without
the witty Charley would have done wished — not his. Did he let her know number of men, line of march, and all ried him back to the pit. It was done another word, when, turning a last look
anything she asked, even to the extent the agony she had inflicted, her joy in first-class order. I congratulate in an instant. Five thousand soldiers
at his old friend, he saw his eyes lit up
of keeping his tongne for half an hour would be marred by his misery. He you, Mr. Chandler. And n<?w wo can lidden from each other’s view had witwith a peculiar expression of wonder
•t a time. But no one knew exactly met her with a smile that ill became go. It is useless for me to kill yon
nessed the daring feat, and sent up a and thankfulness. His head arose
•rho she was. From her most tender his pallid face, but it was almost with- now, for to-morrow at daybreak, if I icarty hurrah of admiration of the hero
from his bosom, and with a voice which
ohildhood she had lived at John Chand- out a tremor that he said
“Beall v, mistake not, yonr graceful form will who had just walked in the face of was almost a prayer of thanks to
ler’s house, borne his name, and been that’s funny— I felt — I got— dizzy, and, adorn a gibbet”
death to save a life. God protects the heaven he said:
treated aa his daughter; bnt the old if it had not been for that old tree, I
Tom was not worse than other men. heroic. Tom Jones bad not received a
“Henry and Mary married 1 It was
man had never confidedto anyone the believe I would have fallen— and just This savage speech was only tho out- scratch, and he had amply atoned for God’s hand that brought me back,
•ecret of her birth, and, more, he had when you were telling me of— of your burst of long-pent-up jealousy and
moment of murderous intent by Tom. That can never be. Mary is
met all queries in this regard with engagement, wasn’t it? Well, I sin- hatred, and his moral faculties were so saving for the second time hia rival’s Henry’s half-sister."A wild scream
cuoh stern intimation that it was no- cerely hope he will make you as happy paralyzed for the time being that he ife. The future offered him no re- came from the back door through
body’s business that no one had for a as— as you deserve."And with that would certainly have ended Henry’s ward, and no doubt he felt that he had
which Aunt Betsy had coine in. There
long time made any attempt to dis- she soon went her way, ignorant of the earthly career had not the discovery raised one more obstaclebetween himstood Mary and Henry. Her hands
cover the now almost dead secret.
deadly wound she had dealt.
of the cobipromising papers revealed self and happiness. But the pang of were on his shoulders, her head was
Mary was pretty. A wealth of wavBut when alone Tom Jones con- to him and, to his conscience,a safer jopelessness was mellowed with the hidden on bis breast. Tom’s heart was
ing hair fell like monlton gold on her templated the dismal ruin which had moans to the same end. He fastened consciousnessof a noble deed, worthy
big with wonder and hope and pity.
•hapely shoulders, and her blue eyes, overtaken his dearest hopes, a great his horse’s halter to Henry’s manacled of Ins deep devotion. We know not
He stood motionless, swayed by a
rosy lips, sparkling teeth, and delicate despair took possession of his heart. hands, and mounting his horse ordered what fruit may follow the fragrant
thousand contending thoughts. Amazecomplexion were supplementedwith a At first he could not realize it. Ho the unfortunateprisoner to march. bloom of heroic endeavors.
ment seemed to have struck dumb evgraceful form and sunny disposition sought to imagine it was only a dream. While they were slowly and silently
Vicksburg fell and opened a wide ery member of this strange group,
that forced the admiration and won the Then he cried in his agony: “My winding their way toward camp, Tom gateway to the south. Gettysburg’s
when Henry, taking Mary by the hand
affection of all who knew her. She God ! have you no pity, no mercy, to began to review the situation and re- conflictwas followed by a grateful shout
and advancing into the room, said:
was but 17, modest nnd retiring as she rob me at once of all hope, all joy, all flect calmly upon the crime he had con- of victrioua patriotism. The summer
“Mary, let us not grieve, but thank
was happy and industrious,and no future? Close yonr heaven forever be- templated. Ho thought of Mary. How waned and the departing year filled to
God— me for a sister, you for a brother;
•young fellow in a circuit of twenty fore me, but give me back my Mary.” would she receive the news of her overflowing the hopeful hearts that
and let mo introduce you to the man
•miles but would gladly heve joined his This great passion soon exhausted his lover’s death ? What would she think
were battling for the uuion, and soon who twice took me out of the jaws of
lot to hers. Bnt she encouraged no physical strength, and for a long time of the man who had brought him to
the ever-swellingvoice of victory rent death. I know he is a man worthy of
Cover j. She talked to Tom perhaps he sat on tho root of that old beech the crnel bar of martial law? Finally,
a joyful peal that was no longer hope all honor, and, if I mistake not the
more freely than to anyone else. They near where he had parted with Mary, in a tone so much in contrastwith that but well-assuredsuccess from the field
ligltt in his eyes, he is greatly pleased
ted gone to school together, and no his elbows on his knees, his face in his of his last remark that Henry looked of Appomattox. Then the heaving
more assiduous devotion was ever hands— stupefied, unnerved, almost in- Up in surprise, he asked how it hap- breasts of mothers, wives, and daugh- to find me your brother instead of your
sweetheart.”
•how to mortal being than Tom bad sensible.
pened that a man of Henry’s parts ters left at home grow tremulous with
Mary looked up dazed with surprise
aiven to Mary. • Ko one, however,
The little creek ran softly by ; beyond should be pnrsnaded to plqy the fond anticipation.Tho monrners wept, and admiration, at her old schoolfelthonght of it as a love affair. “What was the meadow hill, rich inihe sun- dang^Fous and unhouorable part of a and, against reason, hoped ; the rejoiclow. “Tom!" she said.
a jackass Tom is to be always talking shine, with its glossy herd of fat'rattle, 8p£ ' “There is no danger,” answered
ing sympathized with the weeping, and
“Mary!” came from the poor fellow’s
Yithmetic and what not to Mary Chand- and^ver tho hill ran tho old turnpike the prisoner yith much enthusiasm, all thankel God that the end of strife
deepest heart, freighted with such
ler,” the boys would say. “If she that, like a silver thread over emerald “that I would not gladly encounter in
had come ut last. Old Chandler's hope, such love, such intensity of hap•woiild.givo me a chance, 1 think I’d and gold, circled around the fertile behalf of the cause I am serving;but I
household wept with uncertain joy. piness that Mary resigned herself to
ling another tone, eh? But he ain't hills of Kentucky. Suddenly an un- am not and could n.ver ho a spy. If Paroled at Vicksburg, Henry was there:
his outstretchedarms.
got no gumption.” Tom had devoted wonted sound came rippling through you know me you should understand so was Aunt Betsy and Mary and old
•himself without reserve to Mary’s the air, and to the ears of poor Tom that. These popers were intrustedto Grandpa Bedmond, the father of old
What Women Lack.
.pleasure. To know her wish was for brought gradual consciousnessand me by one of your soldiers, who for Chandler's departed wife; but thestbut
Woman has not the full gift; she has
him to gratify it. His first efforts in surprise. It seemed to bring the aB* money betrayed his companions and farmer had not hoard his country call wit and some humor it is true, but she
the study of books had Leen dedicated awer to the question yhich paralyzed his country. I could prove that, but I
unheedmgly.Two years ago lie had has only a slighter sense of humor,
to her. His greatest ambition was to his-eenses.’ “What shall I do now?” shall die rather than break the promise
left for tho army, gray-headedthough whence comes mnch marital unhappiwin her approval; bis life’s purpose' to arid •'there l»eemed nothing onf&rth that of secrecy I gave the scoundrel” And, he was, and given the farm in charge to ness. As George Eliot tells ns, “a difmake her happy.. Yet he had not could bo doflo, till the sound of. drum stopping short : “Do nol think, either, his sister Betsy. Duriqg the first year ference of taste in jeslsis a great strain
:thougln of love in those school-boy and fife in martial tune Aroused- his that yon will have the pleasuve of free- news came from him at intervals, bnt of the affections.”— Longman’s Mag a*
jays. He was only sure Ihat Mary sleepingconsciousnessand brbught the ing me die the death of a miscreant now twelve months had passed since a tine*
The fairy sti ching gleams
On the sides and iu the seams,
And it shows
The Pixies were the wags
Who tipped these funny tags
And these toes.
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THE CAPUCHIN CATACOMBS.
A

TerriblyRealistic Descriptionof the
Dead Plebeians of Palermo.

The

soil

upon which the Capnohih

monastery ait Palermo, Italy, is built,
possesses to such a degree the singular
property of hasteningthe decomposition
of a corpse, that in one year nothing
remains upon the bones except a few
patches of black withered skin, and,
perhaps, some of the hair of the beard
and cheeks. The coffinsare placed in
small lateral vaults, each of which
contains about eight or ten dead; and,
after a year passes, the coffin is opened
and the corpse taken out, a frightful
mummy, that is then suspended in one
of the main galleries, where the members of the family come to visit ii
Those who wish to be preserved by
this drying process make their wills
accordingly; and they will be filed
away under these black vaults so long
as their relatives pay a certain annual
stipend. When this is no longer paid,
the remains are taken away and buried
in the ordinary manner.
To enter, we pass through a chapel
and slowly descend a broad stairway of
stone. Before us is an immense gallery,
whole
td whoee walls are suspended a whole
nation of skeletonsclad in the most
oddly grotesque costumes. Borne hang
in the air Side by side. A line of dead
stands erect on the ground. Some
heads are gnawed by the hideous vegetations, which deform even still more
the jaws and the bones of the face;
some still preserve their hair; others
fragments of mustache; others a long
bit of beard.
And they are all dressed,these dead
—these wretched, hideous and ridiculous dead— all dressed by ' their relatives, who have taken them out of their
coffins in order to make them take

part in

this awful assembly. Almost
all are clad in a sort of long black robe,

with a cowl, which is generally drawn
over the head. There are others whose
friends desired to attire them moresumptuously, And the miserable skeleton,
wearing an embroidered Greek cap and
enveloped in a rich man’s dressing gown,
seems, as it lies upon its back, to sleep
a nightmarish sleep— a sleep at once
ludicrous and terntic. A placard like
a blind man’s begging-card, bearing
the name and the date of death, is hung

to the neck of each corpse. Those
dates make a cold shiver pass through
the very marrow of one’s bones.
Here are the women, even more
burlesque than the men, for they have
been coquettishlyattired and bedecked.
Their heads stare at you from within
bonnets decorated with ribbons and
with lace, making a snow-whitefringe
around each
‘ *
black
ok face,
'
all putrefied,
all gnawed by the strange chemistry of
the earth. Their hands protrude, like
the severed roots of trees, from the
aleeves of new dresses, and the stockings that contain the bones of the legs
look empty. Sometimesthe dead wear
only a pair of shoes, all too large
for the dried-up feet.
But now we enter a gallery full of
little glass coffins ; this is the children’s
burial chamber. The bones of the little
creatures, still soft, could not resist
the work of decomposition.And you
can not tell exactly what you are looking at, the miserable little things are
so deformed, so crushed, so frightfully
shapeless? But the tears come to your
eyes when you observe that the mothers
have dressed them all in the same little
dresses they wore when alive. And
they come here to look at them some-

‘

A Campaign Secret Given Away.
In the campaignof 1881 the twocanildatea
tor Governor in a ‘•plvotarWestern State ar*
ranged for a 5«rlefofjoint dUcuMlonr. L' ot
oth
men were popular, both of tine appoaranoo,
and were so well matched in mental ioroe
and as orators that the contest between them
promised to be a magnificent one. For several weeks the scales balanced evenly.
But one day the brilliant Republican candi-

the 30th of last January, the Sisters
of the most noted Catholic ladies’ seminary
in the United States, the famons Notre
Darae, nt Govanstown, near Baltimore,
Md., made pnblic a card, certifying to the
beneficialresults attending the nse of Bed
Star Cough Cure in that institution. They
state that they found it efficacious alike for
date came up ailing. He seemed overcou e, relievingcougha, oppressions on the chest,
and spoke laboredly. The next day he was and irritation of the throat. Officials of tho
even less effective. Later he was compelled
to ask bis opponent for a postponementof Boards of Health of Brooklyn. Baltimore,
certain appointments, which was granted. and other cities hive likewise publicly proBefore the campaign ended ho had abandoned claimed the virtues of this new discovery,
the field altogether.
which is entirely free from opiates, poisons,
Meantime the Democratic candidate con- and other objections.
tinued bis canvass, seeming to grow stronger, cheerier, and more effectivewith each
Purifying Drinking Water.
succeeding week. He was elected. One evenProfessor Peter D. Austen, of Ruting in December while entertainingseveral
gentlemen he said:
gers College, has been carrying on for
“I will tell you a campaign secret— which some time a number of observations
gave mo the election. With tho opening of
and experiments with reference to
oaring for

my campaign I began
I knew that a disordered or

my

liver.
torpid liver

meant dullnessand possible sickness. I took
something every day. When my opponent
began falling I knew his trouble to be his
liver and felt like prescribing for him, but
feared if I did so he might beat mo! I grew
stronger as the campaignprogressed,often
making two spoeches a day. Even my voice,
to my surprise,did not fail me once. All
because Warner’s safe cure kept mo in A 1
trim.” Ex-Gov. Jacob, of Kentucky, also
made a campaign tour under precisely similar circumstances,and says he kept up under
the exhaustingstrain by use of the same
mean*.— RochttUr Union.

A Sumatra Girl of High Degree.
The appearance and attire of a Lampong mias on state occasionsis thus
given by Henry 0. Forbes, F. R. G. 8. :
The center of attraction is the long line
of maidenhood, glittering in silver and
gold of native workmanship. The hair
of each girl, neatly arranged and odor-

Georgia darkies have an idea t&at to
honey bees they must be
stolen. It has been generally surmised that they also entertain simUar
views on the subject of poultry.

A picture from stQl life—
pointed nose.

a

Bourbon-

i(0ne Kail Drives Oat Another,”

Isa French saying that finds exemplification
in the way one disease will substitute itielf
for another and graver one, In very many
eases. Liver disease, for instance,will soon
Induce blood disorders, thioat ailments,skin
affections- aad eventually, became of Impoverished blood, consumptionitself,unless,
indeed, it be treated In its Incipiencyand
early progress by Dr. Pierce s "Golden Medical Discovery,"
>very,” which
whlcl acts as a specific In
Paris letter.
these ailments, accomplishing a rapid cure by
Ua powerful alterativeaction apon the great
Rev. Georgs A. Crawford evident- organs of the body.
ly doesn’t hold a dude in very high esThe African has an eager look In the viteem. He says of the youth whose only cinity of a hen roost. A sort of “a neager
•_
F.
ambition in life is to see how high a and a nipping sic.**

of death are never

_

_

collar and how sharp-toed a pair of
shoes he can wear, and1 bow
how villainous
villai
a looking poodle he can have for his retainer, that if yon thrust yonr finger
into an ocean and withdraw it, the
hole thus left will exactly representthe
lemise.
void caused in the world by hiide

Wnr is a new-bornbaby llko a gale of
wind? Beoause It begins with a squall.
BlrNalnow brlfrhten

as they take

their flight.The ohle7 of blessings is good
health, without which nothing is worth the
having; it Is always appreciated at Its true
value after it Is lost, but, too often, not before. Live properly, and correct ailments before they become seated. For diseasesof tbe
liver, kidneys,skin, stomach, and all arising

cotton are placed in the bottle in small

pieces until a layer from two to three
inches thick is made. Care should be
taken that the cotton be not pressed
down too tightly, nor left too lighty.
The solution of alum is made * as follows : Dissolve an ounce of alum in a
cup of boiling water, and when dissolved pour into a quart measure, and
fill with cold water. Add a teaspoonful, or about fifty-four drops, to every
gallon of water to be filtered.No
mrm would follow even were two or
more teaspoonfulsto be used. Having
placed the amount of alum solution in
the water to be filtered,stir it thoroughly in a large vessel, and pour out
the same as required into the filter.
The vessel used for holding the water
tc be filtered must be kept scrupulous
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as
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andl night from the thonsana-and-ona
thoasand-and-on»
fflUxtnrea of vile whisky flavoredwlUs
aromatics. Hops A Malt Bitten is recona*
fl" v

mended

by Physicians,ninlstera ang
Best Fern ily Medicine ___

N ursea as being the

•

compounded. Any woman or child can take Ih
"From my knowledge of its ingredients,udder
no circumstancescan it injure any one using
It contains no mineral or other deleterious suhitance. Possessingreal merits, the remedy la

H

leserving SU costs. ,r
a E. DsPor, Ph. a., Detroit, Midi.

Genuine are manufactured by tha
HOPS 4 MALT BITTERS CO., DstroR, Mich,

The only
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GER|!nMm£Q1
Rheumatism, %ura1glay Sciatica.

Moreiaoa’s CircassianVrintle Lotion l

FOR

Lumbago, Bscktche, Headache, Toothache,
.Aim au.

.
lold

by

oma

bodily fairs ard Amis.
DnsfliU *n<1 Dwl.n •TtiTirlwrt. rftjr OnU • boUte.
Dlnctlonltall LanfiitCM.

TUB CHARLES A. VOOELEH CO.
(!«. » Toosm too.) a.Hi— w.aA.o.t.A.
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ViNEGAR Bitters
Is the Great Blood Pnrifier and Lifo-givlnu
Principle;a Gentla Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
Renovator ami Invlgoratorof the yatem.
Never Before In the history ot the world has a
medidno been compounded possesaIng the power of andT*!
PA TCI
Virkoab Bittxrs in healingthee alck
alckot every diseiae tit Mi, SI
man la heir to.' One bottle will prove it.
Rmooth

DO NOT FORGET
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer

• 1.00

STREET, CUICAC

We Want

5,000 More BooK Agents to Sell

The Personal

History of %

aaRmi

u.

mam
ASTHMA,

hay feveb,

Gprman Asthma Cure

never /off* to give totm-dUtie relltj in the worst oases, insures comfor.able (deep ; effects cure* wlicrc all others fall. A
(i Ini contlitre* ih* rnonl iltpUcal. Price flOo. and
• I.OO. of Druggist* or by mall. Simple
•nrstimp.
ip. Dr R. SfHimUN. Ht.Psul, Minn.

One thing has never been done, been done,
Since the dawn of creation,
In anv civilizednation
Kissed by the rays of the son—
From the earliestconsternation,
To the latestintimidation,
This thing has never been done
By either a Turk or a Roman,
A city/manor a yeoman.
And that is—
To get the last word with a woman.

PKKK

Important
When you

visit or leave

New York

..

City,

cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1

Restaurant

at

any first-classhotel In the

and •1.00 per Bottle.

Praaer’s.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGIMTS.

and

liEKk?

h"(JL

book pub*
!nts wanted.

test telling

„„ .
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Families can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
D
Best la the World. Gat the geaalie.Kv»

Price, S5 eta., 50 eta.

olty.

Wren

an owner of a sailingvessel grows
wealthy, would it be proper to say that he
has amast a fortune?

St.. Chicago

iBenana&as;
OPIUM

The businessman or tourist will find firstclass accommodations at the low price of $2
and $2.50 per day at tho Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets, nils
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot
Elevator;all appointments first-class.

bit Cared
are ______
fn 10
_______
o pay till cared.
caret'
Btbphmns, Lebanon,Ohio.
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"Put up” at the tiault House.
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DROPS!

TREATED FREE.
DR. H. H. GREEN,
A

PATENTS

Specialist for Eleven

Has treated Dropsy and

PsteatAtfys, Washington.

J>

o.

Hoyt k Gates. Proprietors.

Yean

Past,

its comf_
plicationswith thM
letablorcmedles.aa>L
most wonderful snccesa ; uses
ymptoms <of dropsy
tlreljr harmless.Removes all symptoms
In eight to twenty days.
Cures patients pronouncedhopeless by the best off
i

veget

_

__

physicians.

From

t

______
removed
v\a.
Some may cry humbug without knowing anything
Th? funniest paper in America. Have
aliout it. Remember, it doea not cost you anything
you ever read it? If not, send a postal card
to realizethe merits of my treatment for youraeiC
for a sample copy, which will be mailed you
In ten days the difficulty of breathing In relieved, tha
pu! He regular, the urinary orgaoa made to dischaxgt
free. Address Geo. L. Lord, business manSnspender Oo., Cincinnati, 07
their full duty, sleep Is restored, the swelling all of
ager, Milwaukee,Wisoonsin.
ni-ariy gone, the Htrenglh increased,sod appetite
made good. I am constantly curing cases of loaf
Affents Wanted for life and Deeds of
standing,
casea that have been tapped a number off
fever Is a type of catarrh having
times, and the patient declared unable to live a week.
peculiarsymptoms. It is attended by an InHend for 10 days' treatments directionsand term*
tlumed conditionof the lining membrane of
free. Give full historyof. esse. Name sex, how long
the nostrils, tear-duotsand throat, affecting llflteont^M^^Mhistoiy^ Ws noble and event'ul afflicted, bow badly swollen and where, Is bowrif
rosUve, have legs bunted and dripped water. Sent
tbe lungs. An acrid mucus Is secreted, the
for free pamphlet, containingtestimonials, queiheasw
discharge is accompaniedwith a turning sen- Neirmaa.Opl.Burr'awork la Indorsed by Grant’smost etc -mmm
Intimate friends.
incnaH. Send
s«‘nd fore.xtrs
forextraterms to agents.
igcntH. A-lifreebymafl.
sation.There are severe spasms of sneezing, iiuimuo!
dreM National PnlilUlilnir Co.. CHICAGO
frequent attacks of headacno, wa.ery and
inflamed eyes. Ely s Cream Balm Is a remedy
ms Avenue, Atlanta, Go,
founded on a correct diagnosisof this disTEAT
ease and can be depended upon. 50 cts. at
Lorillard’s
Ping
druggists or by moil Send for circular.
C.N.U.
No. 85-85
Ely Bros., Druggists,Owego, N. Y.
beoijng a rtdJU tap ; that Lortllard V
Reoe Leaf fine cot; that LorUlard’s
CllM|Bgs,andthat Lorillard’sfiaeffa,urn
• Mensman’s Peptonized Beef Tqn'ic, the Navy
tnn best and cheapest,qualityconsidered 1
only preparationot boot containing Its entire nutritious properties. It contains bloodmaking, force generating,and life-sustaining
properties;invaluable for Indigestion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
generaldebility: also, In all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,nervHAGAN*!
ous prostration, over work, er acute disease,
particularlyif resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell,Hazard k Co., proprietors, Now York. Sold by druggists.
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Hay

and

Beast Magnolia Balm

have suffered

middle-aged men, fullering greatly from periodical returns of Hay
Fever. At' the anggeation of Covert 8t
from nervous . debility and kindred
ined Ely’s Cream
nesses, should send tea cents in itgmps
a Ymrtion of It during a severe
targe treatise giving successful trea'ment.
(testify as to the
World’s Dispensary Msdlcsl Assooiutloo.
' obtained by
Buffalo,N. Y.
It to those
Why Ii a dishonestbankrupt like an boneit gufferingfrom this or kindred complalnta.
pan? Becauae both fall to get rich.
(Bey.) H. A. SMITH, Clinton, Wla.

Young; or

MALT

tormi to Actual Settlera. Th« most -prwperoaa
and protnlalngfield for settlementIn the U. &
information with good map fred. Address
C0II1HSI0IEK, WiieeailaCeitral k. E., IliwaokM. fflb

R. U.

French Criminals Under Sentence.
In France criminals under sentence
told of .the date
fixed for their death. They are informed of nothing until the fatal morning, when they are awakened to be led
forth to execution,which event usually
takes place about 4 o'clock, or in the
winter season as soon as it is light.—

you owe, not only to yourself but to society,
to remove this cause of offense. Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy will heal the diseased mucous membrane, will bring relief to yourself
and others. Do not hesitate to employ it.

!

be iucky with

•. >

•>

bottom has been cracked. The neck
of the bottle is stuffed, and layers of

Peril

one heard him. In the morning he

't: -

Your Frieadg Will Nffyer Tell You,
but perhaps somebody, who lan't your
friend, will, that your pre&nto Is fen
ndcred
offensive by tbo foul, letld smell of your
breath. Every word you utter, though it be
the very echo of wisdom and poetry, disgusts
your hearers,and your laugh Is productive
of anything but mirth to them. It is a duty

from impure, feeble blood, Dr. Walker's
drinking water. From a recent article CaliforniaVinkuau Bitters are asure and
speedy remedy. It has never yet failed in a
of his the following conclusions are single Instance.
taken: Tbe most practical material
WintN does a farmer double up a sheep
for domestic filtrationis cotton batting. without hurting It? When be folds it.
The simplest form of filter is a tube,
one end of which is stuffed with cotton.
A drain pipe is the best material, since
it can be so easily cleansed.The plug
of cotton should be from two to tthree
inches thick, and may be held in place
by a piece of wood at the joint of the
pipe, properly secured. A filter for
household purposes can be made out of
a long-neckedbottle, from which the

abundance of coooanut
and cajaput oil, is tied in a knot behind
and transfixed by a high backed comb
overlaid with gold plates. Her head is
crowned with a coronet of gold of form
and magnificenceaccording to her
“pongkat.” A shawl worn sash wise
hangs from the shoulder to the ground,
while from above the middle hangs a
rich sarong or petticoat of home-grown
and spun silk, interwoven with gold
thread and decorated with hundreds of
small coins of the Dutch mint, which
jingle pleasinglyas she dances. Above
this the body is girt with a silk sleudang, half concealing the breasts. The ly clean.
arms, shoulders and chest are bare, exFull of
,
cept for the numerous gold and silver
Are those disorderswhich, beginningwith. &a
lars and necklets and bracelets of
apparentlytrlval inactivity of tho kidneys or
patterns peculiarto her marga (territobladder, terminate in Bright's disease,diabetes
Sjal division),with which she is loaded.
and cystitis. The first two not only interrupt
Often these collars are composed en- the functionsof the tenal organs,but destroy
tirely of the large dollar pieces of Spain,
their structure with as much certainty as tuberHolland and Mexico, and of half cular consumption does that of the longs. Hoscrowns. Of the highest born maidens, tetler'sStomach Bitters is on excellent diuretic,
the arms from the wrist to the elbow promoting the activity ot these organs without
are almost concealed by the display of over exciting them, thus averting the deadly
pure “barbaric gold,” for they may maladiesin which their inactionis so prone to
wear as many bracelets as they choose, culminate. The removal from the blood of Imwhile their sisters less fortunatein the purities which tbe kidneys should, bat do not,
matter of blood and rank must conform when Inactive, secrete,is another beneficent
to the regulation number correspond- effect of this incomparablemedicatedstimulant
ing to their degree. The breast is over- and depurent. The Bitters is, in all ca«es. too,
laid with crescent-shaped goldjplates a fine restorativeof vigor and aid to digestion,
remedies malarial disease,and banishes liver
suspended in tiers. The waist is en- complaintand constipation.
circled by a belt of one of the p:recious
Dr. Alice B, Stockton writes to
metals, secured by an elaboratel
carved buckle of the same material. the People’sHealth Journal that unThe rather bony fingers are encircled less a woman has tried loose clothing
with many rings, and even the nails are she cannot conceive how mnch she
lengthenedby additionsof silver into gains for health and strength by a dress
talon-like claws, so that altogetherthe that gives perfect freedom to breathe.
Lampong maiden presents a dazzling “Sixteen thicknesses of cloth,” she
appearance iu the dim, uncertain light says, “is no unusual number to he found
of a lamplit balai.
tightly fastened about a lady’s waist.”
Concerning this matter, she once heard
Coal In England.
a Chinese woman exclaim : “Christian
Coal was known to the Romans, and women squeeze God’s life ”
iferous from an

there aie traces in some of their buildtimes.
ings in Northumberland that they used
Olten you see beside the corpse a
it for fuel. But in old days the forests
photographshowing the living person
supplied plenty of wood.; there was
as he was, and nothing is more startlittle demand for fires for the purpose
ling, more terrifying than this contrast.
of manufactures;houses were small,
^e pass through another gallery,
and men did not need so much warmlower and darker, which seems to have
ing as they do at present; chimneys to
been reserved for the poor. In one carry off the smoke were almost unblack recess there are some twenty of known, and coal was not very greatly
them, suspended all together under the
in demand. It began, however, to be
xoof, which lets in the outer air upon
sent to London, where it was gradually
them in strong and sudden whiffs. used by smiths and brewers, who needThey are clad in a sort of black caned fires for their trade. In 1305 Parvas, fastened about the neck aud feet,
liament complained to Edward L that
And, as they lean one over the other,
the burning of coal' corrupted the air
you imagine they were shivering, seekby its smoke and harmful vapors. An
ing to escape, screaming for help. order was made that those who used
They look down like the drowned cuew
coal should be punished' and their furof some ship.
naces destroyed.However, coal was
From time to time beads roll down still used in spite of this order, and
upon the ground, the attachmentsof gradually became more common. In
the neck having been gnawed through
the sixteenth century the population
by mice. Thousands of mice dweU in
of the south of England greatly inthis human charnel house.
creased; trade rapidly developed; the
On certain festival days the cata- woods had gradually been cleared away,
combs of the Capuchins are thrown .and fuel became more difficult to get
open .to the public. • Once a drunken
In the reign of Elizabeth coal crept
man .got into the place, lay' down to
irom the forge to the kitchen and the
sleep and woke in the middle of the
hall. Houses were larger and better
night. He called, screamed, howled
built; chimneys were common, wherewith terror,, and rushed madly to and
as formerly not more than two or three
fro in vain efforts to escape. Bat no
were to be seen in ordinary towns.
was found clinging to the iron burs of
the gate with so desperate a grip that
it required a longtime to detach his
hands from them.
He was mad.
Since that time a great bell has been
suspended.— Paris Figaro.

The Famous Moire Dame.
On

•”»: -

is
Mustang Liniment is older than

a

secret aid to beaut
Many a lady owes heri

would
jv*

most men, and used more and

ness to it,wh<
io

more evexy year.

not

tell,

and

mm
rM

This apao* laraaerrad tor the Woi
Chrlitian Temperance Union.

Trrnsr
Drankenoess and grog Belling are sins;
It

ii the province

of God’s church to

lity

the ai to the root of all Bins. The church

worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

has no more right to blink these sins than
it

has to blink Sabbath breaking, blasphe-

jpy,

wfolWi

W

l/Ulf,

“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”

dishonesty. Nor

can minlstaM or Christian people shirk
their duty and relegate this vital
to

question

the politicianand the policeman with-

God? The

out treason to

bottle

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents'

damns

Fnmishing

Goods, and Boots and Shoos.

men’s souls! Let the pulpit therefore make

no truce with

it; let conscientious parents

banish it from their tables and social
gatherings; let every boy %nd girl in our

Sunday schools be instructed to practice
total
is

abstinence. Prevention of drinking

vastly safer, stronger, surer, than pro-

hibition of selling. It goes to the root because it cuts up the drinking usages. I
rejoice also that temperance school books
are being introduced into public and pri-

warn

vate schools to

every child against

the serpent of alcohol. This too goes to
the root; save the children and

you

in

Brethren and sisters in this glorious reform, let us use civil law as
;

a powerful

but let us not forget that deeper

down than legal penaltieslie conscience
and custom. When conscience is reached
and custom reformed,the reform is per-

manent

Above

all,

we

need God’s help.

Death

to the bottle is the

to the

dram shop; and the bottle can only

by

only sure death

appeals to the conscience,

Db.

hearts and habits of our fellow men.—

CUTLBR.
An Enterprising,Sellable House.
Heber Walsh can always be

relied

upon,

not only to carry in stock the best of everything, but to secure the
articles as

Agency

for

such

have well-known merit, and are

popular with the people, thereby sustain-

of

ing the reputation

being always enter-

and ever reliable.Having seAgency for the celebratedDr.

prising,

cured the

New

King’s

will

sell it

strengthand wholesomenees. More economics'
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in

Winter Dress Goods, new Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.

•
pills
TUTT’S

H-A.TS

25 YEARS IN

numbers will be sold at a great

— —

EAIR/LIT

and

USg,M
Holland, Mich., Jan.

SYMPTOMS OP A
of appetite, Bewelaeoetlve, Pala la
the head, with a dall aaasatlaa la tha
bach part. Pala aider the ahoalderblade, Pallneea after eatlair, with adleIncllaatleata azertleaefbody eralad.
Irritability of tea per, Law eplrita, with
a feellnc af having neglaetad aaasa da ty,
Weariaeaa* Dtnlaaaa, Flattarlag at tha
Heart, Data before the eyte, Headache
over tha right aya. Reotlooeaeoe, with
fltfal dreaaio. Highly colored Crlae, aad

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT’S PILLS

are

ie

Manufacturerof

Will!’ Cslehratel Wool!! Drive

money, and the loose ways

Estimates given for

the store of

all

kinds of buildings, finI

B. WYNHOFF, ished
Dvess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

and completed.

Planing and Re-sawing

White Goods,
done on short notice.

Etc., in endless variety.

bvexpreooon

Nsw York.

44 Murray

A

mnui

full

Stairs,

and complete line of

CROCKERY

raminm

Doors, Blinds,

of

furnished.

made and
Dealer In the leading class of sgricnltaralImple-

ments, such as Bugioes, Thre»here.Saw Mills,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers,Mowers, Baggies. Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
on Riuer street, that
Farmers need except monav, and that yon
can make by baying of me as I will sell very reaTenth street,
sonable. Fair dealing and good goods.

lives

relieve all bib
— — MMP—
Viwwog.
leal troubles.
PwebYTreUbUj BeQrtptsf. MmNo. AnOraoWs

—

I

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

Office

and Shop

near the corner of

JAS.

Needle Gas Lamp.

doing busi-

Canada. The story
how a country

These lamps are a great

with rare humor

Holland, May

im

and met with disastrous

consequences. In “Spiders of the Sea,”
C. F. Holder contributes an interesting

many curious

COME AND SEE ME.
PETER H. WILMS.

HUNTLEY.

Holland, April 22,

1883.

27,

Woodsmen.

see them.

“Nicknemes”whicn

Goods delivered free of charge.

is historical rather

how some
known by eome

than analytic,and shows

very

greet people were

very

B.
Holland, June

ntmee. The number is well supplied with poems and verses, among the
daintiestbeing “In September,” by Elizabeth Cole, “Lady Goldenrod,” by Carrie
W. Bronson, and “Dreamland Sheep,’’—
a charm to woo slumber,—by Mary L. B.

E.

Never to onr knowledge haa any mediSeal Bitters.It combines the best reme

SODA

dies of the vegetable kingdom to as to derive the greatest medicinal effect, and is
29-4

Ague Cure. Warranted

to

cure all malarial disorders.

Best

in the

MACKINAC.

Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

Elm

TbeXMtDtUsbttil

SUMMER TOUR
FaIM#

Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.

low

And Bvary WMk 2kj StlwM*

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Witte fbronv

Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.

“

Ooattia* FaU Vaittaojan. XaltodPiee.

Detroit
C. O.

Mi ad

1

Silver ffateles

A

Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

WHITCOMB.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

are the celebrated

J.

SHOES.

NOTHING NEW!

!

only that the

FLIEMAN
haa in atock a number of the

CTJTTB B/S
made by the

Repairing promptly and neatly
For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Solid

done

Gold and Plated Chains.

SHERSIN

Cramp, and Colic there is no remedy su-

Silverware, Platedware,

Oil.

The Tower

Golden Seal Bitten, a perfect renovator
away

all

keep on hand a

Ml

body. Easy

of

Spectacles!

BAIIETTS

and

reliablein all forms

stomach, kidney and blood

dis-

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.

are

E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1884.

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE

Walsh.

294

!

will cover

S,

1884.

Sleighs of Every Description.

square feet, two coate, and that they are

a

SUPERIOR PAINT,
to

COST.

276

FARMERS

and

OTHERS

wlfhlng
wlehinganytn
anything
_ In my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large atock of readymade work In

any in the market.

Wps, Bop

—

Holla hd, Mich., Oct.

have a lot of

on hand which 1 propose to sell at

We guaranteethat a gallon

eases.

Heber

being sold
I also

SILVERWARE

C—

Strength and Durability

stock of

It is not a vile, fancy drink, but is
is unsurpassedIn this city.
entirelyvegetable. This medicine has a
magic effect in Liver Complaintsana
Particular attention is called to the fact
every form of disease where the stomach
that all my goods are fim-clas* and are
fails to do Its work. It is a tonic. It will
cure dyspepsia. It is an alterativeaud the sold at low prices.
beet remedy known to onr Materia Medica
for diseases of the blood. It will cure
1» aad
my took. Watehee
Kidney diseases,Nervousness,Headache,
' aad decks repaired ea
Sleepiesanesfland -enfeebled condition of
short notice.
the system. The formula of Golden Beal
Bitters is a preacrlptlonof a moat successful German physician, and thousands can 5IHTH STB BET, OPPOSITE PIBST CHT7BCB.
testify to their curatife power*. Bold by
H. WYKHUYBBN.

are anperior,while In

they beat everything.Thedaabia a* new device
which cannot he broken.

administration, prompt in action, certain

My

Milwaukee. Theae cutter* for ease and comfor

CALL AND SEE US.

line of

poisonous

deposits. Enriching, Refreshing, and Invigorating both mind and

I also

NorthwesternSleigh Company,
of

Jewelry and Clocks.

of Strength.

of the syetem, carrying

WILIAMS

-

Ladies’ and Gents' Lockets,

perior to the genuine Thomas’ Eclectric

BIN. Fate. Aot.,

DETROIT. MICH.

The popular wagon mannfactarer

H. WYKHUYSEN,
In

StMSMM. LowBAtM.
pm WMk BitvMa

Trip*

DETROIT AND MACKINAC

GROVER HAND SEWED
—dealer

table blood purifiers.

all the Stave

YforTJ.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains Iodide of

Potassinm and Iron, with the best vege-

HEROLD,

among which

without that sure an-

trict, should ever be

Oak

•

buy

BOOTS & SHOES

cine met with the success as has Golden

fimily or traveler, In a malarial dis-

and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
will

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further inhas just received a large stock of the latest
formationapply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
ED. VER 8CHURE, 8upt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Branch.

cures.

1888.

We

White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

queer

making wonderful

14,

WYNHOFF.

*

12-ly

Farmers and

uses. Henry Frederick Red-

dall writes an entertainingarticle on

1886.

ATTENTION

provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. CalP and

boy attemptedto emulate the great Wall

paper about crabs, aud their

Mouldings,

Brackets, etc.,

Beene Healthy
to the

Hand Railing, Sash

always on hand.

ness that so largely contribute to the constant emigration to

liver,

!

Porcelain-lined,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the dlfierent kinds of rumps.plpeand Iron.

tendency to speculate with other people’s

of

Well!

AND WOODEN PUMPS,

Dry Goods & Groceries,

Gray Hub or we

Offlow,

a long
and varied table of contents, one o! the
most attractivefeatures of which is a fanciful tale by Frank R. Stockton, entitled
“The Battle of the Third Cousins.”“A
Great Financial Scheme,” by Sophie
Swett, is a very funny story with a very
good moral. The moral is pointed st the

in results. Safe

S

UST

WILiMS

B. BE.

going on in the stock of

M

the Uiaeatlra Orwti^liPrg^l—'Staola asa

St. Nicholas for September has

tidote— Ayer's

AI

Hctrrinertoii-

«T.

HUNTLEY

JAS.

Genuine Cyclone

upecisUy adapted

sent

No

ABO

22, 1885,

to saob eases, one dose effectssuch a
change of feeling as to astonish tbemrerer.

our confidence, we invite you to call and

and

B

TORPID LIVER.

get a Trial Bottle Free.

ways

BEST

.

positive guarantee. It

and Chest, aid to show

street speculators

i

L«m

Glosst Black By a single nppl
this DTE. ft imparts a natural color, acta
matantaneoaaly.
top**. O'

relates

sacrifice.

.i..—

a-ET

EL

The Greatest XedicaiTrinmgh of the Ago!

will surely cure any and every affectionof
Throat, Lungs,

-A-HSTD C-A.FS

-

In large

.

Discoveryfor Consumption,

on a

and examine the stock of

call

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varlee.* »A marvel of parity,

God’s Gospel and God’s Almighty Spirit,

be broken

Ladies are invited to

cam. Royal Bakixo Powdib Co., 106 Wal-st,N.Y.

time save the nation.

auxiliary

POWDER

anil

Ms

For information and illnitratedsample book,
call

which

at

KREMERS

Sl BANGS*

DRTJO STOKE.
fil

Houaxs,

Mich., May

18,

I win Mil at astonishingly
low price* la
order to make room tar my mil stock.

Call and examine and gA?t ms a trial.
|J.

Hollaxd, Mich. Oct

1886.

________ _

Ai-

tt,

1884.

Jl

FLIEMAN,

